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Three cities to begin swine flu program
By Robert Furf_
AIIodated Pre.. Writer
ATLANTA (APl-The nationwide
swine flu immunization program gets
under way Friday in three cities after
more than a month's delay caused by
vaccine production problems and
demands by manufacturers for
protection from potential lawsuits over
side effects.
A national Center for Disease Control

spokesman said Tuesday that swine flu
shots will be administered to senior
citizens Friday in Pontiac, Mich., at a
" health fair" in Indianapolis and by the
city health department in Philadelphia.
He said the vaccine would be
administered in other cities beginning
Monday but that it would be up to state
health authorities to determine which
specific cities.
Merrell-National Laboratories of
Cincinnati. the largest producer of the

vaccine, began .shipping 4.5 million
doses to 21 states on Tuesday, the same
day r-arke-Davis of Detroit began
shipments.
The CDC spokesman said he did not
know how large the Parke-Davis
shipment was. He said Merck, Sharpe
and Dohme of West Point, Pa., shipped
1.5 million doses last week.
Those manufacturers and Wyeth
Laboratories of Marietta, Pa., have
agreed to provide 132 million doses of

the vaccine, but the CDC spokesman
said the agency is negotialjng for more.
The companies have agreed to
provide 117 million doses by Dec. 1 and
another 15 million doses by January.
The flu seaso.n genero:!ly doesn't begin
until December or January.
The mass immunization program was
to have begun in July, but was held up
by problems and complex discussions
between manufacturers and the
government over liability.
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Townsfolk donating
food, aid to refugees
By Chris De Salvo
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer
Carbondale citizens have responded
to the plight of impoverished
Indochinese refugees in the city with
donations of food, clothing, bedding and
furniture . .
More than 100 articles of clothing and
other items have been donated at the
International Assistance Council (lAC)
in the past week.
"We-ve received good response from
townspeople willing to help the
refugees . ' said Audrey Hankel.
receptionist and bookkeeper for the
lAC.
Over 10 people have called asking
how they can help or where they can
drop off clothing and blankets, Hankel
said. She said four persons have
dropped off boxes of clothing and
blankets at the lAC office at 404 W. Mill
St.
"We still need more clothing, linens.
pillows, blankets, pots and pans. and
possibly furniture,' Hankel said. By the
end of this week the lAC will have a
better idea of what the refugees still
need, Hankel said.
Several persons have dropped off
boxes of clothing and other items at two
houses in which the refugees are living,
'JIJ7 W . College St. and :'>3 S. Graham St.
"What we reallv need are volunteers,"
Hankel said. •
Ananda Marga_ an organization
programmed to assist migrant

workers. is also accepting donations for
the refugees. The organization has
provided housing for over:.> Laotians in
the last week. The refugees are living
at the migrant work farm in Union
County , near Cobden, said Ray Lenzi.
director of Ananda Marga's Migrant
Children's program .
Blankets. food. and clothing are
needed. Lenzi said. Donations can be
dropped off at the Ananda Marga office
in Carbondale at 402 S. University Ave.
Food and bedding supplies have also
been collected in a clothing drive
started by the Ca rbondale Education
Association (CEA). The CEA consists
of 115 teachers from Carbondale's
seven grade schools and one junior high
school, said Marcia Sinnott, president
of the CEA.
" I was overwhelmed by the
response," Sinnott said. Begun last
Thurday. the drive has collected
everything from curtains to rugs,
Sinnott said. One load of supplies for
the refugees has already been dropped
off at the lAC . she said.
Over 60 articles of clothing have been
donated by Ken 's Cleaners in the
Eastgate Shopping Center. Some of the
clothing had never been picked up by
customers after being dropped off over
five years ago, said Theresa Benassi.
manager of Ken' s Cleaners.
Persons wishing to donate articles for
the refugees can contact either the lAC
at 549-0251 or Ananda Marga at either
549-6642 or 893-4312 in Cobden.

Marcia Sinnott (left)' Brush ' Elementary School teacher and
president of the Carbondale Education Association, and Jane
Charles, the association's representative from lincoln School,
sorted clothes Tuesday, which were donated for laotiai'1' refugees.
The clothing drive began last Thursday. (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman)

Professors' association asks mandate
By Joel Spenner
Student Writer
The Carbondale Chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors ( AAUP) ha called for the
SIU-C faculty to support the AAUP as
its collective bargaining agent.
A letter from AAUP Pres ident
Marvin Kleinau sent this week to the
facultv states. "This is not just another
group' seeking power. This is a special
kind of - repres entatIOn . . ThiS ISrepresentation of t he faculty by an
organization that ha had Its roots ID
the growth of higher education for over
e ighty years."
Kleinau said Wednesday that the
AA P is trving to educat e the faculty
on the ad va nta ges of c oll e ctive
bargaining a t SI
" AA P fe e ls that co ll e cti ve
bargaining I the keystone in achieving
what the faculty deserves, Without
collective bargaining. little progress
can be made in improving our
situation." he said.
Kleinau said that universities such as

Western and Northeastern have
recently been allowed ,e rig t to
e
organize themselves and '11 soo
on which bargaining
genl
it!
represent them .
Kleinau said the AAUP has no
specific proposal dealing with rules and
regulations regarding collective
bargaining. "The important matter is
to give the facult y the right to organize
and to he lp them better their situation
in lhe niversitv."
Kleinau said the AA P offers the best
reJ}r se ntation for the faculty because
of [
experience in dealing with
facu It\' -a dm ini s trat i ve
relation s .
" AA UP has bee n in exi tence for over
eighty yea rs a nd has been succ essful
many times in the past. "
Kleinau said the faculty needs to put
it se lf in a pos ition of " s hared
authority" in the niversity so that
when problems such as financial and
academic freedom arise-. the (acuity
has a significant influence. " ~fte all, it
is our jobs on the line, " he 1(1.
Kleinau said the issue of ,
faculty

being able to strike is just as important
as the right to or~anize .
"Without t~ ability to strike when
. the situation arises, very little leverage
can be applied when it comes to basic
faculty righ~. .
" If we could organize tomorrow.
there would be nothing in the law to
make the Board of Trustees listen to us
without a s trike," he said.
Presently, state law prohibits state
e mployes .
including university
employes. from striking.
Kleinau said he feels that various
factions within the
niversity have
made " s hotgun attacks" on the
question of tenure. He said that policies
uch as a tenure ceiling would cause
" irre vocable damage" to the facult y at
SI
Kle inau s aid that the recent
grievance and tenur e documents
passed by the Faculty Senate showed
this lack of respect for facult y opinion.
.. After the Faculty Senate passed both
documents, President Warren Brandt
appointed a committee to review both ,..

documents. To me, this shows that the
president does not feel that the Faculty
Senate can write a respectable
document without the administration:s
influence."
Kleinau said the firing of 104
instructors in 1974 showed that the
faculty has little input in dealing with
financial matters in the University.
"After the firing; no one reported to
the faculty , the Student Senate ,
Graduate Student Council. or to the
Board of Trustees just what the
financial situation here was."
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Gus says it's about time the AAUP
got itself coll~ on bargaining.
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o~r,cial
Welt Point cheating probe
'JJ •
sm's new Ieg~1 couw;el will bead the staff of a blue-ribbon commission

SIU

investigating the embattled honor code at the U.S. Military Academy.
Arthur M. Sussman, who takes over as SIU Legal Couw;el in January. has
been named executive director of the staff of the six-member Special
Commission on West Point appointed by Secretary of the Army Martin
Hoffman. The commission will look into the relation of the West Point
honor code to recent allegations of wide-spread cheating at the academy.
Sussman was appointed by Hoffman. A partner in the Chicago law firm of
Jenner and Block. Sussman spent three years in the U.S. Army Judge
Advocate General Corps, and was a special assistant to assistant
Secretary of the Army William Brehm for 18 months.

Walker's signature finalizes schot!l aid bill
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The great school aid donnybrook officially
came to a close Tuesday as GOV. -Daniel Walker signed a controversial
legislative p,ackage providing the schools an extra $50 million in state help
this year. 'The certainty of the funds should permit the settlement of
disputes and end the speculation and conjecture about money," said
Walker in signing the legislation. which was approved by the General
Assembly last week after a politically explosive two·week special session.
The package of five bills makes extensive changes in the sta te's school
aid formula. to be funded by an extra $50 million in state school aid. The
$50 million will be raised by a speedup in the collection of state sales and
employe witholding taxes from larger businesses. The sales tax speedup

~i~~n~e e:i~~~~~ton~;I~~~YS ~~c~:~~~e

another esti mated S28 million
In addition to changing the formula. the package also forgives $23
million of a $53.3 million state aid penalty Chicago schools face for closing
16 days early last school yea r.

Defense Secretary sees Soviet ICBM buildup
WASHINGTON( APl-Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said Monday
that the Russians are pushing ahead with an unprecedented missile
r.rogram which will give them more nuclear s triking power than thp.y need
'merely to deter nuclear war." Asked at a news conference whv the
Russians were embarked on s uch a program . Rumsfeld said. " They are
clearly striving not to be on the losing side in event those weapons are
used.'
Rumsfeld gave newsmen the first si tuation rundown on Soviet missile
development since he made his annual report to Congress in January .
That report renected no surprises. although newsmen were told that the
installation of new missiles armed with multiple warheads has moved
ahead "at a little faster deployment rate than anticipated in January ,"
Rumsfeld reported that the Russians now have more than 1,500
intercontinental range missiles in land bases and more than 800 in
subm arines. This compares with 1.054 U.S. land-based missiles and 656 in
submarine launching tubes.

Economy's leading index shows one-month slip
WASHINGTON (APl - The governm ent said Tuesday that the index it
uses to predict the future of the economy has dropped for the first timt'
since the start of the current recovery .
But a government economisl said Ihe drop in the index of leadin~
indicators does not necessar ill' mea n that then' will be a decline in the
economy . John W. Kend ri(:k. chid economist for the Commerce
Department. said that mo.~t analysts cnnsidl'r a thret'-month trend
esst'ntial before a drop in Ihe index could be inlerpreted as projectin~ a
genera I economic downturn .
"Most busint'ss cycle expansions have lasted al leasl thret' years. so I
don ' t think Ihis one-month dt'(Tl'aS(' should bt' intt'rprelt'd too negativelv. "
:~endrick said. " II would be \'er\' unusual. for tht' econom\, to fall oUI 01
hed at this stage in Ihe t·Xp<1I1SlOn.·· The pr imary caUS t' of lill' decline was
Ihe seclion of the indt'x which reflt'cls nn whal Pn'sldt'nl Ford calls Ihe
crucial is-~ue of job St'ClIrily .

Syrian lank units hit leftists in Lebanon
BEIHL T. Lt' banon 1:\1'1 - :\rliller~' shells sel mounlainside Villages
afire 'l'uesday as Syria n troops and Chrislian forces launched an olTensivt'
against leftisl Lebanese and Pale linian guerrilla positions east of
Beirut.
The military ac tion touched off a verbal duel bel ween the Egyptian a nd
Syrian governments. Iso lated grou nd clas hes were reported. but there was
no sign of a major battle or infantry push. Christian commanders said
Syrian armored units were advancing slowly in five columns and
speculated that the slow advance was to allow the Palesti nians to retreat.

Taxman plans next y-

~ r·'s

By-If'. B. Koplowitz
Clerk Robert Harrell has given the
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
assessment books to Supervisor of
As the 1975 tax bills are being
Assessors Lowell Heller.
.
prepared, procedures for gathering the
1976 taxes are under way.
The books list all properties in
Scott Perlenfein, manager of thl'
Ja('kso~ County as well as their .owners
computer ceter at the Jackson County
and their assessed value at the time the ·
Courthouse, said Tuesday that Count ~ 1976 tax assessments were completed.
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City Council broadens
fair housing ordinance
By Sleve ·Haba

Ratter said Tuesday he has asked

Daily EIYJIdu S&aIf Writer
Capt. Edward Hogan, acting police
The Carbondale City Council chief. to look into the situation.
amended a fair housing ordinance.
Hogan is acting chief while Police
questioned the police departm~nt's Chief.George Kennedy is out of town.
failure to provide the city manager with
Ratter said he has no idea why the
a monthly administrative report,
reports have not been issued. When
agreed on permanent regulations for asked about the REPORTS Tuesday,
Cedar Lake and sanctioned the
Hogan said, "I think this should be a
purchase of a noise pollution device.
quote from Kennedy, since it is .his
Acting during a formal session
report to the council. I m sure there IS a
Monday night, the council broadened
very good reason (why the reports have
the definition of housing discrimination. : not been issued) ."
Prohibitions on discrimination because
Administrative reports, while not
of color, sex, .creed and physical and
req ired by city ordinance, have
mental handicaps were added to the
always been requested by City
current
law
which
prohibits
Manager Carroll Fry. Ratter said.
discrimination because of race ,
The police report has generally
religion. national origin and ancestry.
included arrest statistics, how quickly
The ordinance is not retroactive and
officers respond to a complaint, fiscal
therefore will not force landlords to
matters, a tactical unit report and other
build ramps and elevators for the
interdepartmental operations.
handicaped in existing structures. The
ordinance requires that all new
The council agreed to permanent
structures be designed to accommodate
management regulations for Cedar
the handicaped.
Lake the city's water supply , but James
Rayfield, director of planning said
The ordinance provides for a sevenareas for the regulations ha ve not been
member fair housing board to " receive.
designa1ed because of a lack of funds.
initiate . record and investigale
Rayfield sa:d the council may have a
complaints charging violations.
chance to make a fiscal decision on
Also during the meeting. Councilman
some
of the proposed facilites in
Hans Fischer said the Ca rbondale
ovember.
Polli;e Department has not issued a
monthly administrative report for ·"five
Among the regulations is the
or six months. He asked Scott Ratter.
prohibition of uoats with motors over 10
assistant city manager to look into the
horse power. houseboats and water
malter.
s kiing ·

100 bids for dean rejected,

new search, committee asked
By Bonnie GaJTIble
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The search for a new dean of
continuing education has temporarily
come to a halt.
Over 100 applicants have been turned
down for the job a nd Frank Horton.
vice presidenl for academic affairs and
research. has requested a new sea rch
committee.
Horton said Tuesdav the new searc h
committee is being formed because tht'
old one was formed before the new
guideli nes policy for search committees
was established.
The ne," policy calls for committ ee
chairpers ons to be e lec ted by
c on s tituenc" head s rat her than
appoin ted b.\:~a vice president.
Horton
has
requested
two
recommendations each from the Dean's
Council. the facultv Senate. a nd the
Graduate
Council:
and
one
recom menda t ion each from the
Graduate Stude nt Co uncil. Student
(;overn menl and the professional and
administ rat ive personnel. Professiona I
and administralive pers onne l are
neither civil servicl' nor facult\, .
Horton said Frida\' hl' and the
committee were not hir'ing a continuing
education dean from the . a pplicants
thl'v had . The search committee
rev'iewed over 100 applicants a nd
narrowed the field to six people.
Of the six. Horton said. one withdrew

his application. four were unacceptable
and one was not ified he could be
considered the next time if he wanted.
"I discussed it with the committee
and we decided to continue to look."
Horton said. " It was my idea. but they
(t he committee) agreed. "
"We felt thaI the people interviewed
were fine." Horton said. But he added
that tht' commi ttl'l' felt so meone more
acceptable might be found if more
applications were reviewed.
Horton sa id he could not guess when
the commi tt l'to' would be formed and
under wa\' in Itle sea rch for Ihe new
dean.
.
Horton also discussed the proposal
for new admission sta ndards which was
presented 10 the Board of Trustees at
its Septemher meeti ng.
SIU Pre"idenl Warren Brandt
attempted to bring the matter before
the board at the September meeting but
the board voted not to consider the
matter si nce it 'vas not listed on the
agenda .
Hort on said tilt' proposal will be listed
on the agenda for the October meeting.
The proposal calls for us ing both
American College Testing I ACT) scores
and high school ranking to sc reen
prospective fres hme n. According to the
proposal. the new admission policy
would give stude nts the option of filling
one of two requiremcnts in order to be
admitted :n good sta nding.

hite hef ore hilling this one
Thebooks are to be used by township
assessors to write down changes in
ownership and property values, as they
trave l through the townships making
assessmenls for ,976 taxes. The 1976
taxes will be useil to fund 1977 county
tax body budgets.
Tuesda\' was the deadline for the
county sc'hool districts to submit their
1977-78 county lax le vy. Perlenfein said
the township submitted their levies at
the end of May. The county-board hopes
to approve levies for the cou nty offices
befor(' their November meeting.
The IeV\' for District 95. Carbondale
elementan- schools. is SI.359 million. up
S82.000 from last year. District 165.
Ca rbondale Communit v High School. is
asking for S1.551 million. down 'about
SZ2.000 from last year. Murphysboro

Unit School District 186, ' which
encompasses both the elementary and
high schools, has requested $1.039
million. about :>21,000 more than a year
ago.
Perlenfein noted that it is not unusual
for assessments for one tax yl!. r to be
occ.urrin at the same time collections
fOF .t • pre . us tax yea r are going on.
, ·s-always an overlapping process,"
Perlenfein said.

Beg .your pardon
An p rticl e in Tues day '
Daily
Egypti
was--i ncorrect in stating that
the nwltip ier for ' Jackson County tax
assessment is 1.0914. According to
Jackson COU I1! V Cle rk Robert Harrell,
the multiplier is 1.0194 .. This will result
in lower tax assessments than were'
indicated in Tuesday's story.
. •

Smithys' unique talents
on display' at "SI'U show '
By Keith Tuxhorn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
'" don 't think any blacksmith is a
stereotyped individual. " says Jam es
Wallace. who is a smith himself. Vis ual
proof of h is s tateme nt ca n be found at
th e Uni ve r s it y Muse um a nd Art
Gall e r ies .
\vi th
~he
"So lid
Wrou g ht Ir on·USA " e x hi bi t now
underw ay .
The exhib ils ope ned Monda v at the
Mitchell Ga llery a nd the two Faner
Galleries. and will conlinue throu gh
Oct. 20. di s pla yi ng nearl y 200
me lalworks. done between In6 and the
present.
The imple ments s hown at th e exhibi ts
range from sens ible to extra va gant and
from antiquated to efficient. Among the
Items are a balance scale from In6, an
1854 bicycte. an early 19th ce ntury ice
skate. several harpoons from the mid·
1800s. and a replica of John Dee re 's
first steel plow. made in 1838.
About 50 objects al'1! being shown in a
competitive class , with the prizes being
purchased by SI U. For man y
exhibitors. their s mithing is not just for

competition or a hobby. but a wa y of
life.

" I don ' t think of my smithin~ as a
hobby. but more a s a livelihood. ' said
Wallace. who is a graduate assistant
with the galle ries. " I ca n't say the
sam e for mos t s miths. but I know lots of
guy who use s mithing as a sole mea ns
of s urvi va l. "
Wa llace. who sa id he has alwa vs been
intrig ued wi th s m ith ing. work ed' with a
smith in 1966. 'Tve a lwavs worked wi th
m y ha nds a nd I'v e 'a Iways bee n
int erested in me tal. " he s a id.
" Solid Wrought Iron·USA." one of the
la rgest s mithing e xhibi ts ever held in
this co untry . is bei ng fund ed by
num e rous organizations . including the
ationa l Endowment for the Arts . The
hi ghlight of the show will be a three'1iay
conference of the Artis t Blacksmith
Association of North America. Oct. 14·
16. at which ove r 300 smiths a nd
spectators are ex pected to atte nd.
"The amount of s upport for th e
works hop is indicati ve of how th e
popularit y of blacks m ithin g ha s
grown." Wallace said .

Scott Fredenburg (left), sophmore in sociology, and Kurt Hanson,
freshman in art, admired an early 19th Gentury wroughfiron steel
trap, Tuesday. The trap is just one of the exhibits on display at a
blacksmithing show at two Faner Galleries and at Mitchel Gallery
in the Home Economics Building. The show began Monday and will
end Oct. 20.

Anderson seeks $22 million in damages

Columnist sues Nixon for harassing him
By Mike Stranahan
Associated Press Writer

WASHI GTO ( AP l ews pape r
columnis t Jack Anderson fil ed a S22
mill ion da mage s uit Monda y accus ing
form e r Pres ide nt Richa rd M. Nixon
a nd 19 subordina tes of conducting a
concentrated fi ve-yea r ca mpai gn to
des troy And erson's c red ibil ity a nd ta ke
a way his Firs t Am endm e nt rig hts as a
news ma n.
Lawyers fo r Ande rso n said the s uit is
the fi rs t of its kind .
The ci vil damage s uit. filed in the
U.S. District Court. cites 17 separate

alleg ati ons of hara ss m e nt. inves t i·
gation. or surve illance bv the White
House inves tigat ive unit know n as the
P lumbers or the CIA.
The suit said the ca mpa ig n inc luded a
te nt a tive p la n by Wa tergate figures G .
Gordo n Liddv and E. Howard Hun t to
mu rder Ande rso n with a n exotic pois on
a nd a compre hensi ve s urve illa nce by
CIA age nts who a llegedly followed the
columnis t. his wife a nd c hildre n s even
days a wee k fo r seve ra l months in 1972.
At a news co nfe re nce. Ande rso n said
a ny proceeds from the s uit woul d go for
the be nefit of other re porters ' Firs t
Ame ndm ent rights.

Of the a lleged ca mpa ig n aga ins t him .
Ande rs on sa id. " This is proba bly the
fi rs t ti me in the his tory of the United
Sta tes th e re ha s bee n s uch a
conc e ntra ~ ~ e ffort to des troy a s ing le
news ma n.
Most of the a llega tions cont ai ned in
the s uit had bee n prev ious ly report ed.
Anderson re leased doc um ents which he
said dl' monstrated the d irecl role of the
CIA in a tt e mpting to keep track of his
act ivit ies.
The doc um e nts s howed fi ve agents
a nd fo ul' ca rs were ass ig ned for "Seve n
day cove rage during day light hou rs or
until s uch time princi pa l ide nts (s ic l

perm a nently re turn to residences: or a t
the terminati on of da ily profess ional
acti vi ties. "
The s uit said ixon se nio r a ides H. R.
Ha lde ma n a nd J ohn D. E hrli chman
ass igned ~i g h pri orit y to ferreting out
And e r s on s
ne ws so urces and
des troy ing hiS c redibilit y.
a t he r na ml'd as de fe ndants include '
Secre ta ry of Sta te He nry A. Kissinger.
form er CIA din·ctor Richa rd Helms.
form er White House a ide Cha rles W.
Colson. form e r FBI Direc tor L. Patric k
Gray. and form er Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell.

Nessen avoids Ford campaign fund query
By Dick Barnes
Associated Press Writer

President Ford polished his fore ign
policy image Tuesday and his chief
spokesman refused to answer questions
about Ford's use of campaign funds in
his home district when he was a
congressman.
As the President met with the firs t of
a parade of forei g n ministers in
advance of his foreign-policy debate
with Jimmy Carter. White House Press

Secretary Ron Nesse n declined to say
whe the r F ord had illegally conve rted
campai gn fund s to his pe rso na l use.
" You know tha t I'm not go ing to
.beca use it
a nsw er that quest ion.
sugges ts tha t ther e is a need to a nswe r
it - that som ething like tha t has been
charged." Nesse n said.
There ha ve be e n r e por ts t he
Watergat e s pecia l prosec ut o r is
investigating whether F ord convertl'1i
campaign funds to his own use through
a local Republican pa rty organiza tion

In Mic higan while he was in the House
of Representatives.
At the sa m tim e. Nesse n was as ked
a bout the President 's acce ptance of
go lfing hospita lity. He said F ord pla yed
on t hr ee co urse s o pe r a te d by
co rp or a ti ons w h ile he wa s a
co ngress man. essen said he does not
kn ow if th e compa ni es paid the
Preside nt's expenses .
Ford' s campaign funds and g olf
outings cam e up as the Pres ident met
with Hans-Dietrich Ge nscher . foreign

minis ter of West Germany. It was the
first of several such White House
meetings which are a yearly tradition.
but which the White House hopes will
underscore the picture of a president
busy with fore ign policy,
Foreign min is ters of the Sovie t
Union. Britain. France , Italy and other
unspecified nation s will follow
Genscher into the Oval Office a;; they
travel to New York for the annual
autumn session of the United Nations
General Assembly .

Council considers second taxicab company
By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The City Council has agreed to take
formal action at its Oct. 11 meeting on a
request to establish a second taxicab
company in Carbondale. The council
held a public hearing Monda y ' on the
taxi license application of Mitet1ell King
of Ypsilanti. Mich . The council

requested that King furn is h proof of his
Yellow Ta xicab Compa ny, Carbon '
financial res ponsibility. s how certifi dale's only cab operation.
cation of zoning clearance for his
During a rec ess a fter the hearing,
proposed tax i station on the 600 bl~k of -- Kiltg said his attempts to es tablish the
East Main Street. show proof that , he
_~nd ~ompan y have been hampered
insurance on his cabs. and document
beca use the present company has clout
the safety of the vehicles.
. with the council and also because he is
If King's application is approved. his
black.
company will share the field with the
Carbondale Ma y or ' Ne al Eckert

de nied King 's allegations Monda y.
sa y ing " There are no racial
requinnents in the ( taxil ordinance."
He also said he has not heard from
Yellow Cab. the present company.
concerning the application.
The council first heard King's request
for a license on Sept. 13.
King is also asking the council to
change-the current fonn charging for a
cab by zones to a metered system.
Consideration of the change will also
come before the council Oct. 11 . .
Zone charging is based on a system
back. Benz was also stabbed in the
of districts ( zones) within the city. The
Tay lor. 0
3 S. University Ave .. was
ches t.
s till listed i sat isfactory condition at
cab fare is determ.i~e number
Taylor. who joined the faculty this
Memorial Hos pital of Carbondal e
of zones the cab~us.t p~ .t hrough to
semester. has had about 20 "years of
reach the passenger's destination. A
Tuesday
professional dance experience as well
metered system is based on a charge
as experience in theater, acting. and _per mile or part of a mile.
Benz. of Rout e 2. Carbondale, was
lis ted in fair condit ion Tuesday in the
radio and television. said C. B. Hunt,
Last Monday during the' council's
intensi ve care ward of Welborn Baptist
dean of the College of Communications
infonnal meeting, Kill{: presented the
Hospital in Evansville. Ind. She had
and Fine Arts.
application
and a c.t~an,s! ~tition
been listed in stable but serious
Taylor graduated from Evergreen
which he said showe41 local interest in
condition Monday. She was . transfer.red ( State College in Olympia, Wash. , this
starting
a
second
taxi business. He said
to Evansville fro!fl MemOrial Hosp!tal \ year with a bachelor's degree in
the 300 signers of the petition wanted
of Carbondale early Monday mormng.r--' perfonning arts and dance therapy. She
both
",new
company
and the metered
.
.
"/
had also attended the University of
Denver and Colorado State University . system.
Both women were stabbed In the

Stabbing victim is instr~ctor at SIU
By Pete Retlbach
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale police reported no
progress Tuesday in the apprehension
of a man who stabbed two women. one
of them an SI dance instructor. in the
- University Mall parking lot over the
~ weekend .

Meredith Tay lor. 31 . a n ins tructor il1
fiance. a nd Melody Be nz. 23, we re
returning to their car after shopping
Saturday night when they we re stabbed
by an unidentified man to whom they
refused a ride. police said.

-
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Immediate construction of new ~llinois airport needed
By Tom Chesser
Student Writer
Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman's
decision last month to approve a federal grant
allowing a regional St. Louis airport to be built on an
lltnois site has ,garnered much opposition . This op·
position comes in the form of lawsuits sponsored by
Missouri Democratic Senators Thomas Eagleton and
Stuart Srmington and is supported by the Missouri-5t.
Louis AIrport Authority. established to promote the
expansion of St. Louis Lambert International Airport .
which Coleman decided against
The decision to build on an Illinois site was
reached after a five-year study conducted by the
Transportation Department. This decision s hould not
have to be considered by the courts.
The lawsuit questions the federal gove rnment's
jurisdiction in deciding the issue. "The secretary
may be an authority on airport operations-but he has
no standing in the community to be ruling on the
many other issues involved here . including j obs.
business housing . transportation and municipal
services . That is why a decision of this importance
should be left to local jurisdictions." Eagleton said .
Coleman agreed that it wa s an issue of loca l
jurisdiction but added . "eig ht years of e ffort has

failed to produce the agreement necessary to meet
local requirements, and the responsible federal
official has been forced in the public interest to make
a choice that involves two jurisdictions, " he said.
He added that people have exaggerated the economic
impact and lhe number of jobs the airport will
create.
In anticipation of the opposition he would receive
from , the backers wanting expansion of Lambert
Field. Coleman wrote his l1(}-page decision saturated
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::' ::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::
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with compromises in an effort to bring those backing
an Illinois site. the SI. Loui Metropolitan Airport
Authority and those wis hing for expansion of the
Missouri airport together .
Some of these compromises call for the right of
Missouri contractors to have an equal chance at
bidding for building co ntracts. and for the right of
Lambert Fie ld workers to get firs t opportunity at
job openings at the ne w airport.
By fa r the most important comprom is e in
Co le m a n's le ngthy de cisi o n s tates that cons truction

on the airport to be built 19 miles southeast of St.
Louis begin no sooner than 1982 with the airport to
become operatiorial no sooner than 1992.
Coleman's decision does . however. state that
construction can begin five years earlier if a bi-state
airport authority is formed and agrees to do so. This
would make it possible to begin construction in 1m.
This project should get off the ground before
Congress decides it has a better place to spend S300
million to $600 million.
The situation looks promising. The group that
pushed for the lIIinois site. the Sl. Lollis Airport
Authority. consisting of five members ( all from
Illinois) has offered the Missouri-SI. Louis Airport
Authority five s eats in an effort to create a bi-state
authority to plan for the airport. St. Louis May or
John Poelker is in favor of the plan,
Coleman said his study s howed that Lambert Field
will only be able to accomodate planes until 1987. The
Federal Aviation Admini s tration has termed
Lambert Field a second-ratl' airport in comparison
to airports near cities of si milar size.
With all the urban sprawl around Lambert Field .
expansion of exis ting faciliti es is impossible. If St.
Louis want s to be an y kind of " Gateway to the
Wes t." c ons truct ion on Ihe nl'\I' airport in Illinois
should beg in immediatl'I ~' .

.. :.:.:.:.:::-:... ... .. .

Vote for power
In the past. most of the urging for vo ter
registration has centered on its impact on
national elections. However. we feel local
e lections have a more direct impact on s tude nts
and. therefore. urge students to rl'gi s ter and
vote for this reason .
Changes which you ma y feel are needed in
the communitv and Univers it v can be made
once a formIdable student . power bloc is
established. The only wa y this can be
accomplished is if all students register and then
exercise
their
ri g ht
to
vott' . Onl y
throughconscientious participation will political
leaders take student complaints and
suggestions seriously . e.g .. decriminalization of
marijuana or not. ERA . more money for
education. or aldermanic representat ion in the
city .
The deadline for registration in Jacksor
County is Oct. 4. Re&istration centers are a .
Carbondale city clerk s ornce. 602 E . College
during weekdays ; and Jackson County
courthouse. county c1erk's office. open 8 a . m . t"
~ r m . weekrlays and 8 a.m'. to I p.m. Saturday

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Reasons for shorter library hours explained
II is with regret that I announced

~,i~r:e~ t h;r~~~~tel~i~ 0Lli~~~~;,
(·venings during the schoo l term and
the closing of Morris Library on
unda y afll'rnoons during vacal ion
periods when school is not in session .
As ind icat ed in thai a n·
nouncem ent. this decision is based
on th e fact tha t additional supporl
funds were not a ppropri a ted in the
1976-77 budget to cover the increa sed
minimum wage . and the library
depends heavil y upon student
workers to cover even lng and
weekend hours . Before arriving at
Ihe decision . counts were taken
on successive Friday and Saturday
evenings and usage per hour
averaged about one-hatf of one per
cent or less of students enrollment.
In discussions with heads of public
service divisions it was concluded
that keeping the library open untit
midnight from Monday through

Thursda y. maintaining the daytime
hedul e on Saturday and the af·
ternoon and evening schedule on
Sunda y were all higher priorities
than the late Frida y and Saturday
evening hours . Hours until midnighl
will be s cheduled. however . on
Friday and Sat urday evenings prior
to the last week of classes and exam
week each semester.
Before arriving at a final decision .
consultations were held with leaders
o Student Government and the
Graduate Student Council. the
Facult y Senate. the Graduate
Council the Dean's Council. and the
University administration. Although
regret has been expressed aboul the
need to shorten library hours. there
has been general understanding that
the source of the problem goes
beyond both the library and the
University to the fact that state
appropriations are not adequate for
the size .of student enrollment and

the range of services that are being
offered .
Lack of increased support cost
funds will " affect other areas of
library operations that are also
experiencing increases resulting
from inflation . Every possible effort
will be malle to absorb these in·
creases with decreasing services to
users .
On behalf of the staff members
and studenl workers of Library
Affairs , I appeal for understanding
from the student body and faculty
members concerning the present

~~u~~~if I o~'S;>h:PIrb~~:;r aS~cf~~!
Universi1v in efforts to receive more
adequate ' financial appropriations ,
from the state.
Kenneth G. Peterson
Dean of Library Affairs
Morris Library

Bicyclist sends message to automobile drivers
To the automobile drivers of
Carbondale:
I ride.a J>icycle. The law requires
tI\;It yru iii
e me in traffic as
y~ w
automobile. The law
also requires t!\at I obey all the
rules of the road as if 1 were
operating an automobile. I may ~
one of the few bicycle riders in town
that obeys them . but you refuse to
respect my rights in traffic. Don' l
tell me about what other bicycle
riders do: I have to put up with
them also. on campus and in the
streets. Right now I am referring to
YOUR responsibility to bicycle
riders ,
I am tired of you making right
turns into traffic and ignoring the
fact that I am also in the
intersection. This has happened to
me three times in the last week.
I am tired of you getting out of
yOlir car on the street side of traffic'
It's also against the law. or at least
it is when it is safe to do so. You
may think it is safe to do so by
looking lItwgh your mirrors. but
unti'Eou
' around and look over
lder, you won"t be able to
your
tell . a bicycle rider is coming or

not . Several. if not all of you. get out
on the street side of traffic. I was
thrown off my bicycle once by
someone who just threw lheir door
out into traffic. Did vou think il was
funny. too?
.
The taw forces bicvcle riders to
ride in the street wiih the flow of
traffic. I· Hunk the law is more
disadvantageous than
advantageous. This is partially due
to the negligence of the automobile
drivers and partially due tn the poor

safety conditions of the streets in
carbondale.
Again. I realize that I am one of
the few bicycle riders that tries to
observe the rules of \.he ·road.
I would only like to request that all
persons
think
about
the
consequences of not obeying the
rules of the road
Debra Ann Sampson. Senior
Psychol~

DE reporting commended As president of the Carbondale
. yu-gnt. out information. and
Community High School Education - I ~~ their fmdings objectively.
Asseciation ( CCHSEA ). I would like
They displayed a fundamental
to commend the Daily Egyptian for
unde~stal.ding of a complex
its interest in and objective
slCuation that only culmmated in the
recent teachers' strike.
coverage of the- recent contract
dispute between the District 165
Th~ slory is not over . The
School Board and the faculty of
~ISJons of the school board this
CCHS. The Daily Egyplian certainly
year wi affect a great many
showed it is interested in news
fYtu . I am Slire you coverage will
retlect this. It is sorely needed.
affecting the entire community.
Your reporters . particularly
Linda Henson, have not been
Don Lawrence
content with news releases. but
President
have attended board meetings.
CCHSE~ •

By Sldp Wollenberg
Aaaoda&ed Pre.. Writer
One of the two major candidates for governor of
Illinois thinks that possession of marijuana shouldn't
be a criminal offense.
Is it Republican James Thompson, 40, a political
newcomer who is makin~ his first run for elected
public officer, or is it Democrat Michael Howle tt , 62.
a veteran of nearly 16 years in state elected office?
The answer ma y surprise you. Here are brief
descriptions of the gubernatorial cand idates'
positions on this and other issues .
The positions described were taken from the
candidates' campa ign releases, questionnaires
completed by the candidates or from published
reports which were then verified with campaign
staffs.
ABORTION
Howlett says he personally opposes abortion, and
favors a constitutional amendment which would ban
abortions except in cases in which the mother 's
health is in danger or the pregnancy results from
rape or incest.
Thompson says he thinks a decision to seek an
abortion is " a matter of individual choice and
conscience" and that the " Supreme Court was r ight
when it said it's a decision of the woman and her
doctor. "
EQlJAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
Both candidates say they favor passage of the
ERA, the proposed federal constitutional ban on sex
discrimination.
MARIJUANA
Howlett says he favors passage of a law similar to
that now in effect in Oregon which decriminalizes the
private use of marijuana but retains penalties for
selling it.
Thompson says he opposes decriminali zing
possession of marijuana because of " the conflicting
results of scientific studies on the effects or
marijuana use." He says proposals that possession
be decriminalized while sale remains illegal are
hypocritica i. " We cannot expect people to have
confidence in a government which tells them they
can use something but not buy it." he says.
TAXES
Howlett says he would veto any tax Increase
legislation which came to his desk during the
upcoming two·year term . And he says if he broke
that promise he would not seek re -election as
governor in 1978. Howlett says he will cut state
spending " to the bone" in every area except
education.
These savings coupled with a reorganization of
state government will eliminate the need for any ta x
Howlett sa ys he also favors a
hike, he says.
constitutional amendment e liminatin g t h e
requirement that corporate income tax rates may
not exceed individual income tax rates by more than
an 8 to 5 ratio.
Thompson 'says he doesn ' t think a tax increase is
, necessary, but adds "I also believe that absolute

I~~~~~

Patricia lIeant, ~tly cmvk:ted bank
robber, wiD serve her seven-year Rmence in a
fedenl youth c:eoter-iia Pleasanton, Calif., near
San FrancisCo. The.facility houses 135 men and
.. . WOlDen.
JNltes ...ve tltieir own room, and
eacb 15 .. r-conditioDed.· Th~ campWl~yre
" institution also reportedly has pool tables and
other recreational devic9s.
(
,
It fi&ures, rijht? Ncit
does Patty Hearst
- have it-fairly e-.,y til her allegeclpri8on. but Ibe
will be el~le tor patoIe In It mooths. After
all, ~s a rich bitch, you couldn~
'
expect a Hearst to ret full
'
for
crimes committed, no matter how .
GUS.
Tbe rich always get a break.
.
And look at poor BiU and Emily uris. They
stand to spend a healthy portion of the rut of
their lives in jai and aU they tried to do 'was
show Patricia Hearst the errors of her ways
while at the same time right the wrongs at this
decadent country.
And as the Harrises have DO family fortune to
back them up. it foUows that they be treated

OR.,.

,- ,

Thompson, Howlett on the Issues
campaign promises on taxes or anyth inj.! else is
impossible... For a gubernatorial condidate 10 make
nat prom ises about the needs of a state lik,' Illinois
two or three years into the future is not honest. "
Thomps on sa ys he will eliminate lIasteful
spending, curb rising costs where poss ihle and
reorganize government to eliminate duplicil tion of
effort to avoid any tax hike. He sa ys he support s the
current 8 to 5 income tax ratio. ~
NO-FAULT AUTO INSURANCE
Both candidates sa y they s upport no·fault auto
insurance proposals which include a threshhold-a
minimum limIt on damages below which lawsuits
would be prohibited-to eliminate nuisance lawsuits.
NO-FAULT DIVORCE
Both candidates sa y they support laws to permit
divorces without a findin g tha t one party is at fault
for the marriage breakup.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Thompson says legislation creating a state Board
of Ethics should be passed, giving the board power to
investigate financial statements and recommend
criminal prosecution for willful false statements. He
said the currenL executive order " is 1,.0 all ·
encompassing and devoid of an enfort'emenl
mechanism to adequately handle the situation."
Thompson also says legislation should be passed to
prohibit la wyer·legislators from r~acticing before
any s tale regulatory agency and to strengthen
lobbyis t registration and spending requin'ments.
GUN CONTROL
Howlett sa ys if elected he would veto any gun·
control bill that comes to his desk. He says "certain
local JUrisdICtiOns may require some measures in
this area for effective law enforcement and such a
question should be dealt with at the local level. " He
says he would support legislation to require prison
se!ltences for anyone convicted of using a gun in a
crime.
Thompson says he opposes any gun-control
legislation.
He says he supports mandatory
penalties for those who use guns to commit crimes .

Howlett sa ys he would support passage of a
collecti ve bargaining law for state e mployes but
would continue Gov. Daniel Walker's executive order
on collective bargaining while working for ' passage
of the legislation.
Thompson sa ys he favors passage of a collective
bargaining law not only for s tate but also for
mun ic ipal public e mployes. He says he also would
continue Walk er's executi ve order pending passage
of legis lat ion.
ETlDCS

Both carididates say the death penalty should be
restored .for certain heinous mUlders, such as
multiple murders, the mur<U!r of a policeman,
fireman or correctional officer and murder
committed in connection with rape or indecent
liberties with a child.

Howlett says that through executive order he
would require personal financial repo s fr om
employes in sensitive positions under his control.
But he sa ys the existing gubernatorial executive
order on personal finances is too broad and that he
would " more narrowly define the information
required from various different employes."

Howlett says he opposes the further legalization of
gambling.
Thompson sa ys other than legislation permitting
card games in a private home or club with neither
the homeowner nor club receivil)g any compensation
for providing the facility, he opposes further
legalization of gambling.

DEATH PENALTY

GAMBUNG

no advantage for Patty Hearst
unfairly at the hands of our criminal justice
system,
Nonsense. Patty Hearst has spent more than
a ear ' custody, a year more than she
des1trved: t
arrises deserve everything they

get, '

.. '

That Patty Hearst did COIllmit the crimes she
was convicted at is not to be denied; she wu
there, But on the fmclin. of a.,ury thllt she
"freely and voluntarilr participated in an'
armed bank robbery,' U.S, District Court
Judge William Orrick told Miss Hearst,
.... .altheugh you did not penonaUy shoot
atl>:Ofte, you are just u Juilty as your
ac:compffceS ( the lIm'isesJ -.~
Judge Orriek missed the point. What Patty
Hearst is guilty of is first. beiDI kidnaped and
second, being rich, whidl was wby sbe wu
~ped in the first place.
Nothing in Patty Hearsfs past indicated an
interest in anything remotely politicalconservative, liberal or otherwise. Essentially
Patty Hearst was a spoiled brat, living with her
boyfriend in an apartment paid for by her
fatber, No laws exist prohibiting being anything
~ that .i1~.
It was
until she spent six weeks i.n a closet

y

/

at the hands of the Symbionae Liberatioo
Anny, physically. and psycholo8icaUy raped,
tlvit her personality embr~ tile radical
measures the SLA advocated. She inherited the
scambled braiDs of Doaak! DeFreeze and the
Karri8eS.
That her lawyers did not challenge deDial of.
is indicative of tbe fear at mributiaa from
supporters of the Hairiles.
'lD the Hearst cue, being ric:b definitely
W«ted to her disadYaa"• . A.cquiria&
Lee
Bailey as her dliel defeIJIle '*-1 0IiIJ' added
to pubHe resentment atlliefweaJtIL Nev.. mind,
to parapbraae Ciarenc:e~, that the ric:h
are aJao entitled to adequate lipl ~
~ ~~ord &be . , . 110 ~

bal'

r.

guanntees

Constitutiolial
of'. lair trialuJde,
pubHe opinion viI't.uaDJ dic:tated 1hat Patricia
Hearst receive pu~ent. whetber abe
deserved it or not. And.she did DOt.
Granted, it is tJi!e..PCJOl: who most often aull'er
in our legal system~1Jlls &iDle society came
down hard on
member of the rich. Patty
JIearst got raped once more.

a
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Student Work U.S. encephalitis c(Jses
lists available
campus jobs
w~~r:o~~~!nW~b~iS~~ ~~d~~!
Office of Student
Financial Assistance .

,

Work

and

To be eligi ble, a student must be
enrolled full-time and must have a
current ACT Family Fina ncial
Statement on file . Applications may
be made at the Student Work Offi ce .
Woody Hall-B , third noor.
Jobs avai lable as of Sept. 24 :
Cleric al , typing required - seven
openings . mornings : IWO openings.
afternoons : one opening, II a .m ·2
~~\day . Monday, Wednes day and

Tiki tuu.

increasing, rate slower
ATLANTA (AP )-Apparent cases
of SI. Louis encephalitis are increaSing in the United States but at a
much slower rate than last year, the
National Center for Disease Control
has reported.
The center 's weekly Morbidity
and Mortality report recorded 96
confirmed cases and 61 presumed
cases this year . Eight were fatal.
At this time last year . the center
saiD , there were more than 800

Wed.':'Thurs.
tropIcaJ drtnk

were reported in late June and early
Jul -26 confirmed
and · 24
presumptive cases in Mississippi . 23
confU1lled and II presumptive in
Texas and 14 confirmed and 16
presumptive in Alabama .
Scattered cases were reported in
Arizona . Ark ansas, California ,
Illinois ,
Indiana,
Louisiana.
Maryland . Missouri. Ohio. South
Dakota. Tennessee and Virginia . the
center said .
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of Ihe disease . Alabama three and
Texas one .
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Clerical. typing and s horthand
r equired- Iwo openings . mornings .
rood serv iC(·- rour openIngs. 4·7
p.m : one o penln~ . II 3.m .·2 pm .
Janit orial - two op e ning s . 8 a . m .

. '-". '"

SALUKI 2
_
_

605 E. GRAND

549-5622

David ~J The man who ' 6::':
Bowie - fell to Earth
6~P':'

l\tisce llan eous - tw o opening s.
mechanical ability and library work
e xpe rienc e perfere d . ho ur s vary
daily . IWO open ings . selling lic kels .
hours to be arranged . Iwo ope nin gs .
nude modding al Schoo l of
Technical Caree rs . hou r s 10 be
arra nged: nag football r~ferees. $3
per !lame.

orr Campus - no ACT needed .
need not be a rull time student - ont'
st uden t needed to coo k dinner ror '
children in pri vate home . contact
Dr . Fan!l at 453 20:16 or ~ 57 -4281 : one
st udent needed to do janitorial
work . must have c lea n ing ex ·
perience . 6· tO p. m . daily . contact
Mr. McRoy a t 457-11114; students

:~~ft ~~~~J~~!~~(::po~i~:
50 cents pe r bu s hel. contacl Mr .
Parrott at 684 ·247t
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La.' Tim •• Today

~:

~ 2:00 and 7:45

S'ar', Tomorrow
In Var.i,y No. 2

One week only
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~

VARSITY 1

THUR. LATE SHOW
10:30 P.M. $1.25

---

.Thursdlly:'4Cb::klllrortc O;ange"

•••••••••••••••••

48
Last · ~ Today!
6 P.M:" $how $1.25

.. An entranCing
experience. "
twnnetl ll"' ,HI VASH I'I...1S1

.-

••
•••
••
••
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DOWNTOWN

457'6100

Starts TOMORROW!

Last Times Today!
2 P.M. Show $1.25

.......

Starring Ctwvy Chua and lItrralne Newman
of 'tee Seturd8y Night live'
(Come at 6:00 and 8M both 'Man Who Fell to
Earth' and 'Tunnel Vi8Ion' fQr t~ same edin)

........................

'Speed pOir' on skates featured in show
Patrice ~ary and DOug Berndt,
skating partners and creators of the
original move tbe " Bleary," will be
featured solo skaters wben Holiday
on lee comes to sm Oct. 14 for a
four-day stand_
The " Bleary " is a skating
technique combining a smooth turn
and a spin. Both featured solo
skaters with the show, Berndt and
Leary have spent hours combining
their individual skills to prese.nt a
dance routine for this year's show_
Along with routines by the " speed
pair," the company's bill this season
will include characters from
"Sesame Street" (Big Bird, Bert,
Ernie, and the rest ) and a
production number set against " the
greatest American music of the past
100 years."
Joel Preston , of the SIU Arena,
says the ice skating spectacle
" combines fun , romance , comedy,
drama , beauty and brilliant
choreography" to make Holiday on
Ice a coast -to-<:oast popular at traction.
The SI U performance schedule
will include 8 p.m . shows Oct. 14, 15
and 16 and a 6:30 p.m . show on
Sunday . Ocl. 17 . Matinee per formances are set for 2 p.m ., Oct. 16
and Ii .
Tic ket s are on sell for $5.50, $-1. 50

and $3.50 and half price (or children
WIder 16, TIckets can be purclIased
.at the SJU Arena and the Student
Center ticket offices as well as at
several retail stores in the area.
Mail orders, to include cbeclts

~:
:

: CaDu
: up!

~.
' :
, . ~.
:
- •

. :~
: 5&N71t
~':
ftt.rk~
-:
envelope,. are being taken at the :

~i~e ~u~~~~~~:m:e~r.~~~~~~~~

SIU-C Arena manager's office_

: ...-ztS

.

-

-

.

: ••• ; •••••••••••••••••• 1

UNIVERSITY 4

OWN PEACE CORPS

DETROIT I AP ) - Dr . Harris
Mainster and his family operate
their ow n peace corps.
Since 1971 , the 39-year-old
osteopathic surgeion , his wife and
four daughters have spent thei
vacations doing volunteer work in
some of the world' s most remote
areas.
They first went to Nicaragua
because a colleague of Mainster told
him he had a brother in a religious
order there and knew medical help
was needed. Upon return, another
colleague told Mainster his medical
services would be more than
welcome in Liberia.

Patrice Leary of Holiday on Ice

600, 8:00
Twl-l ite 5 »-6 -00,1 1.25

600, 8:15
TWl - lt reS~()(). S I.2S

COM'I NG SOON
A Fall Fashion Special

********************

Group will form
for sex role talks
A Sex Role Awareness discussion
group will start meetings next
Tuesday night from 8 to 10. Jan
Konke, graduale assistant for
Human Sexuality Services said.
" We started the group because
people involved in the Sexual
Awareness Works hop weekend
complained that it was too short. So,
what we' re going to do is run a
group for a series of ten weeks so
people can experience their
. sexualtiy on more of a day-to-dax
basis than just on the week-1!flds, '
Kooke said
Some of the topics for the Sex
Role Awareness group will be men's
roles, .
women s
roles ,
homosexuality ,
heterosexuality,
bisexuality , masturbation and
sensua Ii tv.
Any interested persons should call
Human Sexuality Services ,

I~

Under the

8t.~ ~ ~

HEAD
EAST
Brownsville Station

The Bitt Road Band

Saturday, Oct. 2
Tickets: $5 - advance $6 at gate
Tickets available : Carbondale - Diener Stereo,
Record Bar: Murphysboro, Olga's, Riverview Gardens
Located at Shawneee Bluff, Route 127, 6 miles
South of Murphysboro IL

**~
*
**
:

********************

T rea t your parents to

PRO BASKETBALL

Atlanta,~
.

Hawks

vs.

Chicago~
Bulls '

featuring
Ex-ABA Great
Former Saluki
Artis Gilmore
Joe C. Meriweather
SATUR AY, OCT. 2
(

Tickets available at Student Center Centr'al Ticket Office and the SIU Arena.
Call 453-5341 for updated 24-hour info.
General Public
SI U Students
Juniors (16 & under)

SS.OO
$4.50
12.50

$4.SO
$4.00
12.25

$3.50
$3.00
S1.7S

••••

FA'L L
FASHION
SPECIAL

October 1'4 ,

""--

,
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Pianist performs
classics in -recital

Homecoming
plans may use
Prinz, Sayers

~~rn:..;.~ i~~

Baptisl Foundat ion
Chapel
Th:~y. Sept. !II at 8 p.m.
- The cmcert will Ceatun! Haydn's
.. Andante and Variations,"
• Matar!'s " Sonata in B flat." K. 5'10,
and Schubert's "Three P iano
Pieces."
• Dennis was born in England
where he was a scholarship studen
at the SuJTe)' College oC Musi
Upon graduation he relocated i
Montreal where he taught piano a
Mctiili University Cor ten years.
Dennis has been teachin
educational foundations in the
'Department oC Educational
Leadership since 1968.

By Mellua Malkovlc:b

Daily Egyptian starr Writer
In his Arena office Tuesday, Gaie
Sayers was asked by Homecoming
co-chairmen to be the grand marshal in the Oct. 23 Homecoming
parade.
"It's Saturday? Well , I'm not sure

~':V~~hi~~~;tl;n~r:~~~~

alums. I can't even give you a

~~~~t~'rdah~~~l ~~~r!::~~~~

....

Monday .
Along with Sayers as grand
marshal of the parade , the com mittee has discussed and asked for
comedian and television personality
Freddie Prinz to ride in the parade
with Sayers.

,1 .......yl. . . . .

~i'~e~~~i~:n~i~g t~ :;I~~~a~h~~

We c:en do It lor

~

~~.

grand marshal. He 's a real sp'orts
nut , and if he hears Sayers Will be

;;e~a;:o~~~e~~eth~;~~~n~~~nnt:~
said.
Because of all the activities .
Homecom ing officially begins Oct.
21.

Thursday nigh t's festivitie s begin
at "1 p.m . with " The Killing ." a
Stanley Kubrick film pla yi ng in the
St udent Ce nt er Auditorium .
" The theme this year is " Wh en
Co med y Was King ." and we arc
translating that theme over pa st.
present and future. " Rosynek said .

~J

YOU

~~~~~i:~·~~~r~~~~:~I.1 c~:~~~b1~

of Homecoming. said.
Saturday 's activities are " reall y
not firm right now ." Rosynek said ,
but the tentat ive schedule includes a
stage s how with Prinz and si nger
Kenny Rankin in the Arena .
Jim Abel , assistant Arena
manager , said late yesterday Prinz
has not sig ned a co ntract yet , but
will probabl y appear.
.
" Thi s year's Homecoming is
unique . We were schedu led for more
activities than we had time for . So

~ .

Athletic Di rector Gale Sayers and Elaine
Fukuda , Homecoming committee cochairman, talk over activities planned
Edmunds and Kurley. a two-man
comedy act from Chicago, will help
translate that theme Thursday at 9
p.m. in Student Center Ballroom D.
Rosynek sai d the team performs old
va udevi lle as well as slapstick with
improvisationa l comedy .
Dessert Thea ter is one of the new
att raction on the Homecoming
agenda . " The audience . instead of
sitti ng on chairs. will be seated at
tables . Dessert and coffee will be
se rved during the production. "
Rosynek explained .
Saturda ys first Ho mecoming
item will be a cornerstone ceremony
at the- new co -recrea tional building

~~s ~~~dsc~":J~~!J ~~e9 ~e~em..~\~h
Pres ident Brandt perform ing the
honors .
Othe r activities are being plan·
ned.

for the Oct. 21 weekend _ (Staff photo by
Peter Zimmerman)

Elltaen's

815112

s. ....

-.em

A_

crhis Coupon. <Jets you

25C Delivery

~~~

~ C'a1l S19-0718/0719
. ')
PIZlA..
~:!:.:~~::~~ ITAUMf ~ANDVJlCRG)
From

•

rlin~Gives you the
&

Anheuser-Susch

two - day week
with

.la~ Night ~~
e 6QP1
!Feek
e~(\
e"d
Th. Sut of Oisco, Top 40, .nd Oldi..

*Fr •• R.cords

*Fr •• Popcorn
*P.nny Orink'
*Ooor Priz ••

*e •• h, Giv.w.ys
*Sup.r eont.sts

*e •• h-Priz ••
for the Oenc. eo.ftt •• t

*Gift e.rtific.t.:

.nef hi.

I'••

~
utiful ••• i.t.nt . .....

u.s.

u.s. CHOICE BEEF SALE _ _
s GCNT OIOICI BIIF
GOV·T. CHOla If(
~. $1 29 AVONOAU
H-OL
GOv~~Ia 11m ~itOUl,"'
$1 69 u.sS:~~=.
PEACHES • ... : c..
WHOU 4-/) LB. AVG.
4 DEL MOtrn CUT
RUMP
~~.;' OOKI saf ~.
FAMILY
Picnics ~. 77 GREEN lEANS 4 ,~. $ 1
COTTAGUUmll. Sl.7 q
ROAST
SItiOIII
$1 69 STEAl Sntoktd
BIG VALUE
~M ·ooa·.m ~.
KROGERSKINlESS
'\2.0.
4
09 H_
$1 79
WIENERS . .... ",.' 65 SAND. COOliES
DOl£
~ __
stu.
.. .._
...._~._ _ _ _~...._ , FltESH
WHOU
_.._
FRYER
LEGS . ..
794 PINEAPPLE ..• ~. 49C

$1 59

$1

2::.

~_IIIIiiiittII

~.

$1 09

~o:f~~'l Of!
JUIIIH

79 4

lOCCilf
_1I1I

fAl
u&tn1UllD

1'-' ~

IMPElIAL
MAIGAIINE

Bologna ~.

WHOU 2-4 LB . AVG .

PINI SALMON.

~.

.

FRESH SPliT

79 4 FRYER BREASn
$1" FRIED CHICIEN
BANQUET FROZEN

~.
2 . ~.

...

$

HIUCR£ST

894 SODA .... 12'~' 1

$229 Palllloh. Uq.icI ....
lOt OFFlA8U

21-00. •

~

II I.., ·

:::::::::::::~:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::;;:::::::::.::;~

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are

Theater In America. " The Seagull;"

16 : 8:30 a .m .-The Morning Report ;
a . m . -Instructional
Programming ; 10 a .m .-The

And You. hatha yoga techniques
with Lilian Folan.
The following programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU·
FM. stereo 92 : 6 a .m .-Today·s The
Day ; 9 a .m .-Take A Music Break ;
11 a.m .- Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .WSIU News ; 1 p.m .-Afternoon
Co ncert ; 4 p.m .-All Things Con·
sidered ; 5:30 p.m .-Music In The
Air ; 6 p.m .-Consider The Can·
didates ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU News ; 7
p.m.-opt ions . " Adolph Hitler ;" 8
p.m.-Dutch Concert Hall ; 9 p.m .The Listening Room ; 10 p.m .Music Helvetica ; 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU

~~~J~ !tect;ts:~~~i ~f~J;;;-it~l~iep.~:~L~?:s~~a:!

8 : 50

~ls~~~~~m~~~~~i~Og ;a 'f: : ;;

a .m .--Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m.The Afternoon Report ; 12 :50 p.m .Instructional Programming ; 3:30
p.m .-Mtsterogers Neighborhood ; 4

~~~~~~o~~~~~~05 :':.:=~:::

Electric Company ; 6 p .m .Consider The Candidates ; 6:30

~·~i~~~~droo~:s~.i~ ~~R~~·o~~:
"Hunters ci the Seal; " 8 p.m. -

GActivities

~;~~~~gh~~~~~~!~~; !~:~4~

WIDB
The following programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WIDB

~.

NO"

radio. sten!O 104 on cable F·M, 600
AM on campus: 7:30 a.m.-.1ob
Clearinghouse; 0 a.m.-Earth
News ; 1 p.m·.- Job Clearinghouse; 4
p.m .-Earth News, featured artist .
Yes ; 5:40 p.m .-WIDB News ; 6 :40
p.m .-WIDB Sports; 7 p.m .Contact ;
11
p.m .-Job
Clearinghouse.

... ,~

,;$

*Th. b . . . ;, folk

~

'. :
·+' .:.' t.From
Wed.
Only
lCH2
p.m .

* ' r ••
*Heppy Hour

" Uve Music
FOXRRE

.

•

music:

Y" -

1.1

*

.

2:00-6 : 00

*lunc:h Sp.c:iel : Jumbo hot dug
5nd e dreft .. . 69c:
Gookhil., I"DOtted
& Win . .

a .. ,.,

The Gold Mine
611 S. ilL

,,",,'
.- .

W~nesday

DISCOVER

Men 's
Intramural
Handball.
tournament . 7 p.m .. 8 p.m. & 9
~~Ar~~~~ball Courts (East of
FTee School. exercise class. noon ·1
p.m .. Arena Northeast Concourse .
Fisher Scientific. 8: 15 a .m .·5 p.m ..
Student Center Ballrooms A.B.C
and Mississippi Room .
SIU Duplicate Bridge Club. 7· tt
p.m . . Student Center F ourth
Floor .
SGA C Film : " You 're Telling Me '"
7: t5 & 9 p.m .. St urient Cente r
Auditorium
Frpe School . me ditation . 7: 30·9
p.m .. St ude nt Cent er Mackin a w
Room .
Homecoming Committee . meeting .
7: 30· tO p.m . Stud e nt Center
Illino is Room
Alpha Phi Al ph a . meeting . 8 p.m.·
c losing .
S tuden t
Ce nter
Mississippi Room .
Shawnee Mountianeers. meeting . fl ·
to p.m .. Stud ent Center Rom a n
Room .
Mary Ann Webb . School of Musi c .
recit al.
8
p. m ..
Shryoc k
Auditorium .
.

~

B·.CVENTURI
SPEAKER SYSTEMS

./

- Sizzling Steaks
- Sandwi,c hes

-Catfish
-SoIdds

.....

-Wirtfll
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JS 18 000 HI

30 HI 10 t)e yo nd
20t<Hl

2S H I 10 DeyonO

20 HI 10 oeYOnd

Sound Oi.per .. '

1200,1lO a

1lOo V.I80oH

120 0 . '20°
6 on ",S
10"

o hms

8 OI'1ms

audibili ty

20 KHz

120°,, 120°
S"

6 ot'tms

12"

M idrange

8 tcone.

Btcone.

2 X Blconax . 5" cone

Treble

$ " :>er Tweeter

Supet Tweeter

2 X SolI(! SIB le Tweeler

Aemoyeabl~ .

lera

Manv ;tl and AulomahC Dynam iC Tonal Balance Compensation

1:>55 'ellcu lalt'd loam c hOI c e 0 1 colo"

16YJ" . 10 ',, " 1I 10"d

23

Ib5

No l Avail able

19 lf. "111 2" xll V,"d

30

Ib5

NOI Ayallable

Drown black bur nt otll"ge . blue.

26 V. ... 15¥. ·.' .. ¥. .. d

25 "xI 3 '1. ".13'"d

45

Ib'

64

Ib;

VB·" $10.00 ea

V8- 6 $ 12 00 ea

2V.

2V.

Ib,

lb •

FIDELITY
L

FORMULA 6

o

FORMULA 4

W
I
L

.

\
\

L
5
5 UNDROOM
1 4 S. Illinois

SePtember 29. 1976

o rm ula 6

C "'iln nt.~11

COnllrtuoulyya r
.able aalanc('
conltol

549-7422
orders:

£".eti.. R.. pon..

Frcnt Gull.
System Dlmenllon a
Shipping Wo;ghl
Optional B...
• net Shippi ng WI

Nur"dale Shopping Center

QO

12Swan s AM$

S"

'Log
Restaurant
to

100 wans RM S

Nom i nel Impedence

Hlc~ory

Now Open TIl 1~ p.m
....., & SetuIdIIy

7S wailS RMS

' .l hnQ 0'"

Recreation Cl ub . meeting . 7: 30·9
·p.m .. Laws"n 161.
Spanish kClub . meeting . 4·5:30 p.m ..
Student Center Activity Room A.
Panhellenic Council. meeting . 7·9:30
p .m .. Student Ce nter Activity
Rooms A & B.
Free School. advanced guitar. 7·9
p.m .. Pulliam 211.
Baptist Student Union. meeting. 9:30
p.m .. Baptist ~tudent Center
Cafeteria.
Career Life Planning. workshop. 7·9
p.m .• New Life Center . 9t3 S.
lUinois Ave.

( call a~ for

Formula 2

SO wa lls RMS

Po•• r Hand li ng
, M", <,m pl ,',('r

Graduat e Student Counci l. meeting .
9· tl : 30 pm . . Stude nt Center
Ballroom C
LillIe Egypt Grott o ISI U Ca vers l.
meeting . 8· ttl pm . Hom e
Economi cs 202
Pi Sig ma Epsilon . meeting. 7·tu
p.m .. General Classrooms tOB .
Chess Club. meeting . i p.m .. St udent
Center Activity Room O .
Saluki rlying Club. meeting . 7:30·
9:30 p.m .. St udent Center Activ ity
Room C.
St udent Gove rnment St ud e nt to
Student Granl. 3·5 p.m .. Student
Center Activity Room B.
Hillel. talmud torah . 7·8:30 p.m .. 7t5
S. University Ave .
Hillel . basic judaism. 8::m· tO p.m ..
715 S. University Ave .
Saluki Swingers . square dancing .
7:3()'9 :3O p.m .. Davis Gym Room
114.

For m ula J

For mula 1

Carbondale '

.OPEN
EVERYDAY
INCLUDING SUNDAY

8

A....

UN~~

10

P....

915 W•.MAIN
CARBONDALE

national
"

'I '

"

NATIONAL'S GRADE A

Large Size

EGGS

~rking for you ..
year·roond.

A
u ......,

•

. .. , ._

D~~.n3l'c

a .,",,~~" "

USDA INSPECTED

ESHWHOLE

FRYERS

Ie

c
UNITS UNO£R 4 LIIS. LB. ...

WITH COUPOH INSIDE

~

'

104 OFF LABEL

~ FAB
•,Detergent,
3

1

II.._-SDFRESH

RED
POTATOES

r-
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EVERYDAY 'sUPEJr MJOD
,- National Salls'Only U.S.D.A
11
MAnOMAL IS PLEASED TO
ACCEPT USDA FOOD 51'AIIPS

_*/;

SUPER

V_EVERYDAY PRICE !

_- ---

national
. ................. .........
NOTICE

....,
.,.,..
.........
....,.. ............. .
....... -... ............
...............
...., .. .
.....,~

_

..... - _ . . -

.....1

••• .,.., ..... .,......, ..... ·.... c.... ··

.. ....-c..............
.t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

"...s.c,., •...,tIIN

THE "WAS" PRICES IN THIS
ADVERnSEIIENT IIEFEII TO THE lAST
IlEOUUII PIIICES 1EF00E THE
PRICES SHOWN IECAM( EFFECTIVE.
NOTI.:
MOta.AI'
P'MCU
NOT
_CW.IOII
_
_AM
ew.1.

SUCED BACON
nc&tuea .....

~ '151

,.Qu.

.......'

~-~-

\.::J,BO'T11* "!!!.~ I I " ~.

'1 51

0..--'---

\!:IIOIIEUSS~ .........

SUPER SPECIAL

~

104 OFF LABEL

FAB

NATIONAL'SGRADEA

~\iomogenized

5
0:-

1~·llc
~

WHlTEo<IASSOI:TED

~

ALUMINUM FOil

~ Kleenex Tissue

~ Reynolds Wrap
~ INSTANT

:I
~,

.,

... ~

" .~

~.~~T::.IS
LIVER FLAVOR

3 ~~~. 51 00
2 2~t. 99C
3
~~\~ 99 c
~. 5139

2;. ggc
1

Purina Dog Chow

~ POlYUNSATUIlATED
~ Wesson Otl

121
5 11

NO COUPON NEEDED

WITH COUPON BELOW

IItl C;:~b~';A:=.

Milk

5,;l~.

-. 5 29

Dairy Food 'Super' Speda!s
~

\

PHILADELPHIA

- .Cream Cheese

\~~
~
,

, ~~..
~

31)%.

Pkgs,

~

~

IUlAn Dt(T OR RIOVlAA

~

lC"AlT

~

MATlOHAl 'SCQMfotl

~ Parkay Margarine

~ American Singles

~ Margarine
1
~.%. 5 39
@ _Juice
~

NATK*Al ' S

~ Hatbl

~: $121

2 ;;'~'. gge
gge
2~ sge
::: gge

=

~ Cottage Cheese
~ "'.~Y

2 ;.~. gge

~

"~"-'V-"--Popcorn 4~ 5 101
Fresh ..... Lettac.
... &9 C •• "'~- .'.,
La.... C"~OOP.

S9(
Ba•••u, FI••1t Quality .0 24(.
be'

Frellt Larp EN'''' ...

,-

"

29 C

'1 71

•........ on meats too!
civ't Graded Choice Beefl

@c"';;;;if.:b

1151
a
~o

CHOICE

lb.

~~

.....,.., .,.........,.
.

NATIONAL'S GRADE A

LARGE EGGS
Doz.

~:~8t
,.,
Apples
LARGE
SIZE

...-

Acorn Squash

Squillh

~ "t.p.

- - Pears

FANCY
EXTRA_43

9''''

39c
.. 39c

~

o

Cauliflower Cutl.ts

t.
,.

39
19 c
c

15c Gre.n L••f Spln.ch

.~. 39c . Clnadlan Rutllblgu

39 C

71

14-oz.
Pkg.

NATIONAL ' S

~ Orange Juice

49 C
49 c

Fresh lroccoll Sp..rs t.

.~. $2.29 ~
'0..

,.

"

. . .. .

Lb.

@ Fresh Gre.n I ••ns

CHE ESEORS AUSAGE

9\~

~~'"

SIZE

Lb.

John's Pizza

\",~.
~\~

c ~~Ellc

ST'l~~S

_.,

Frozen Food 'Super' Specials

~

Finest

Cranberries
Kiwi Fruit
Ginger Root

WITH COUPON BELOW

' . SWEET '
~
.
B rtl tt
' . '.
a e

Wuhington

lIe

~

,.1
,~!!1':\t'

1UTT£IItMflK

'':. Gi.';N

~

~. nv(

Donuts
L" OOHOTS •

~ Coffee-Mate .

'~:

~ French ICe Cream

2 ~::
' -oz

CARNATl0!'f .AHtllAOfOCHOCOUTE

NON·DAIRY CREAMER

NABISCO

Nutter Butters
NATIONAL ' S

Tomato Soup
r.,!~

\f;;J

:::

-V(C£TAlltlAH-C1tI'AMOFPOTAro

~.
NAttONA ' \

S~

Ha ll

-CHtCKEN NOODlE - Yf.C£T.uU:

Ic. Cr••m

I ..
"·,, 9~

Cal

69c

lC!!~ 5 199

CoHee

89C
.~::.{ 89 C
79C
&1~::. 5100

Instant Breakfast
C~
~

..

OOW"'YflAliCE EASY JACK

~ Pancake BaHer

12-oz.
!'kg.

NATIONAL

~

@ Si;eberry Wafftes ';:::
@ ~;p DIsh Pie 'Shels ~:~
~

CHOCOlATEFlAVOA

~ Baker's Chips

::~:

13""-oz.
Pkg.

national
* IYIIlnA, .....• ......1aS
_MOnTIel

* _, I.S.I.A. M'"''''''
c.KI_1

*I.m' ........~..
SIIYKlI

* __ cmzas ..MUIIS
(sa

MAlIA",

* SAnSfAm.IIAIAInID 01
'''~IAQ(1

*

I .S.I.A ..... StAMPS lUll'
ACCIPYDI

* "1'DIItY ...•

SlUm.. fAMMS 1Ia.l1

• AIIIIKAJlIXPlISS_'
0111151.
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Daytime serial delights
San Francisco readers
By Mary G•••
AuoclDtect Pre.. Writer
SAN FRANCISCO(APl-1t reads
like a script from "Days of Our
Lives" gone moddy-bopper:
"Ma ry Ann Singleton , 25, a
newcomer to San Francisco, is the
secre~ of Edgar Halcyon, an
, advertismg tycoon who has learned
he is terminally ill, but has told
neither his alcoholic wife, Frannie,

~~n~~enu:I~~t1e ~~f~:;' f~Y

dog, Faust, also has only months to
live ."
Meet San Francisco' s newest
heroine : Mary Ann Singleton,
coming to you five days a week on
the pages of the San Francisco
Chronicle.
" No other newspaper in the
country would ha ve printed it, "
giggles Armistead Maupin, writer of
Tales of the City, a soap opera in
print inspired in part by television's
Mary Hartman , Mary Hartman.
Maupin. 32. laughs a lot lately as
he considers the contract he ' s
negotiating with the Chronicle. the
possibility of a book version . and the
television series his new Hollywood
agent. is talking about.
· Meanwhile. Mary Ann is
recovering from a " crummy affair"

"I can't say it's great literature.
=Jt :lh~~~:J~t ~~~, to
Pates says editors of a dozen
newspapers around the country,
thlnlung about getting into the soap
business themselves, have asked
him about Tales.
The New York Post is running a
daily summary of the television
travails of Mary Hartman. and at
least one other newspaper has begun
a serial of its own.
"Bagtime" is the Chicago Sun Times' first -person story of Mike
Holiday, a supermarket bag boy
who lives in Old Town with his cat .
Helen.
Chay, his ex-wife. is involved in a
bisexual thrill ring with members of
the Chicago White Sox and the
Chicago Bears. In a recent episode,
Holiday was mugged by a thug
disguised as John Cardinal Cody .
The writers are reputed to be top
reporters Bob Greene and Paul
Galloway .
Editor James Hoge . citing
columnists like Art Buchwald . said
ht' views entertainment as a
necessary function of a newspaper .
·· It really isn't impinging on other
things in tht' papt'r .·· ht'said.

~~!~ase~~~s tr~i~c:~~e~~~~~:i~~e Bank V.P. to talk
homosexual next door . " He likes
~:t~e~oitnit6~;:hetells her horrified

Wasbingt'f;»n Street
Underground
"The Lowest Prices in Town"
Happy Hour Daily 1-5
10 oz. Glass of Millers
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers
Bar Liquor Drinks
Call Liquor Drinks

*

Free
Muaic

*

12
Pinballa

they like it but everybody does
secretly ." agrees Sharon Stack, a
San Francisco health educator and
loyal reader . "It glorifies San
Francisco. It has to do with the San
- Frllnciscan's desire to hear about
himself.
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Sinlin Sirloin ~t r~gullr
of $2._49 . . . get a s~cond

SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

pric~
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COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMilY : ,
Buy on~ Stockade StriD at
'r~ ul.r pric~ of 52.89 _ . g". SIContl

~

I

II STOCKADE STRIP 49C :

49c
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I

With this coupon
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I

5PM to close Thursday, Friday
Saturday and All Day Sunday
( oupon expires 10 / 3176
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Try the best steaks in town, now!

:

Can Eat

'* Table.
3 Pool

OLD STYLE
BEER

109 N. Washington (Below ABC)

I

Ir-------------~----,
All You I

We now have ice cold

En tertainmen t
Every Sunday Night
8:30-12:30

bl~~S~~~~'working

f~,I~~~~~~\; ~2~:; ~~a a~it

55c

(Black Jack, Chivas: Bacardi, etc.)

to alumni group

She 's also getting over the shock
Herbert E. Johnson, seDlor viC('of learning that her high school
classmate. Connie. was a victim of prE-sident for planning and
the "Tinkerbell " strangler who likes dt'vt'lopment of the Continental
to leave his victims sprinkled with Illinois National Bank and Trust e o.
of Chicago. will addr ess SI U's
of
Bus int' ss
and
at the Ba y Area Colleg('
Crisi s Center . talking down' would - Administrat ion Alumni ASSOCIation
be suicic!es and trying to understand Thursdav.
Johnson, a graduate of SI U-{: with
a one-cared masochist named
bachelOl" 's and master's dt'grees in
Vincent .
" I think it 's just trash : ' says Ed educational adm inis tration. will
Bayley . dean of the School of speak on " COI"porate Rt'S ponsiblity
Journalism at the University of in Today ' s World : Iss ues and
California at Berkeley. "It ·s sort of Perspectives." Tht' 7 p.m. lecturt' in
imitation pornography .
Ballroom A of the Studt'nt Ct'ntt'r
"I
can
remember
when will be free to the public.
A Collt'ge of Busin('ss and
nt'wspapers used to run nove.!s in
serial (arm ." he added. "Some of AdminL~tration Alumni Association
them were good. Some of them were dinnt'r in the SIU-<: Student Center
nothing . None of them were this Miss issippi Room will precedp
bad ."
Johnson 's lecture.
Johnson will also deliver several
Maupin says his editors have
ba.!ked at some bedroom scenes : "In lectures to College of Business and
cases where I've had two men in bed Administration and College of
I've had to imply it and not say they Educatioo groups while on campus.
were actually under the sheets
together ." he says.
Gordon Pates , managing editor of
the Chronicle , said the decision to
run the serial was based on " a belief
that certain readers are attracted
by a story of this kind rather than by
news .
" I have no illusions that what your
critics like are what your readers
like, " he added .
The readers ' verdict on Tales of
the City is not in yet, Pates said,
"Maupin says everybody in the cily
is reading it. I hope he's right, but I
just don't know. My seat of theJ:.nts

Z5c
35c
SI.2O
45c

With this coupon

:

5PM to close Thursday, Frid.y
Saturday and All Day S~nday
(oupon expires 10/ 3176

I
I

COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMilY
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Finger -picking , good
While the 51 u-West Texas State football ,
game drew a large crOlNd to foN:.Ardrew
Stadium Saturday afternoon. only a few
Sf U students attended the Bluegrass Talent

Contest that was held behind Woody Hall
from noon to 8 p.m. the same day. (Staff
photo by Linda Henson)

HARlOT
Tonight!

Women's seminars to discuss how
U.S. culture perpetuates violence
By Pamela BaIley
mittee ; Sharon Yeargin , coor·
Dally EIJ1IdUl 8taft' Wrt&er
dinator of the Human Lifestyling
"Violence Against Women " the Programs and Glen Albright,
first -of eight seminars on problems instructor of the Woman's Self
facing modern women. will be Defense class being held at the
discussed from noon until 2 p,m , Wesley Foundation.
Thursday in the Illinois River Room
This is the sixth semester that a
of the Student Center,
series 01 sem inars on women's
The seminar. sponsored by the problems has been initiated by the
Office of Women's Programs. will olfice 01 Women's programs. The
cover Wife beating as well as ral": .
according to Karen SchmId .
graduate assistant in women ' s
programs. The prime focus of
~
Hours
~~~~?~ will be a mOvie. " Rape
2 - 8
The movie illustrates "how our
wery
culture fosters and perpetuates
day
violence against women. " Schmid

ON WEDNESDAYS

next sem inar on the cultural and
religious heritage of women will be '
held Oct. 7 in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room .
Schmid says this seminar deals
with the way " religious traditions
have fostered sexism and how
women can reconcile feminist and
religious beliefs."

dun
features

Greek 'D inner Nigh
Greek Specialfies
appetizers
desserts
wines
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m.
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale
"~Q~ va tions

r.i~~ a~~o~ef~i~ J.~c~i':'l"l~~

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid " are analyzed as well as
examples of advertising and music .
Along with Schmid, discussion
leaders will be GiMY Britton,
coordinittor 01 Women's Programs ;
Carolyn Zimmerman, a founder of
Carbondale' s Rape Action Com ·

Five spots open

..

' for production
of 'Mining Man'
ho1:!U=~'~~'!~ ~hy :~

:>-7 p.m . Tuesday for the Readers
Theatre production of '" Dearly
Love A Coal Mining Man." The

~::ba~~~ :a:pc:e~til~r~u~~

student, places emphasis on women
in coal mining communities.
Four women and one man are
neec1ed for the productioD. Scripts
can be checked out in the speech
office in the Communications

buiJdirw·

N~~~~2~ndbelr:n~
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KICKING
TlRESISNGI'
ENOUGH I
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Calipre Stage in the ~rtment of
Speech. For further Information
cootact Ann Utterback at w.ml.

-,

S I EERlNG ·
a fAR ~~
LC40NS ~~~,.

Fram

-

1~12.

p.m.

ThIt Gold . . .
111 S. •

Audio-visual versions of Conlume, Repo" t.
An over-view of problems In the marketplaceWhat consumers should know and can do about them.
Sponsored by the Illinois Public I nterest Research Group

Continuous

Sho~

Thurs, 10 a._m.-3 pm_
Ohio Room-Student etr.
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the right to limit .

We pass the Savings on to YOU!
We pay Ie .. for an item becou.e of volume purchue of promolional allowance . .. WE PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO
YOU . Look for ilem. marked throughout our .tore with .pecial Wi.e Buy .ign • . .. and save. Listed below are ju.t
• few of over 'SO Wi.e Buy. you un .ave on right now at your JC Penney Supermarket

U.S.D.A. Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK

e'~~
.~

153

79~

LB .

173
1,53
153

U.S.D.A. Choice

'T'Bone Steak
U.S.D.A. Choice

Family Steaks
U.S.D.A. Choice

Sirloin Tip Steaks

Thrifty Pak

Pork Steaks

lb

Our Own Pork

89~

'b 69~

Sausage
POfk

Cube Steaks

lb

89~

U.S.D.A. ChoICe

,, 69~

Chuck Steaks
.Bonefess

Beef Stew
U.S.D.A. Choice Bon e less

Chuck Roast

'h 99~
lb

99~

Del Monte

APRICOT
NECTAR
46-oz
Can · 7 8

Blue Bell-Regular or Jumbo

Weiner

16 •• pl..

69~

O.cor Mayer Beef or Reg.

•• r P~'

Bologna
Fieid Worthmore

" •• P~.

Bacon
~ )-

95~

.">

' .

Bush's Showbo.I

.", SPAGHETTI

~,~.:,5/$1

e

. .

.... boll .454!
Pina
boo 55Tomato Paste ...... 254!

Minule

Rice

Appian Way

Pillsbury ~" Purpose

Flour

125

Conladina

,. ...boo 135
'Ib b,.

Nabisco Nilla

Wafers

11 ••

Jonath.n, Golden Of Red Deliciou,

79~

SAVE 17c

Udy Scot

Bathroom Tissue
Dow Bathroom

......
'''"49~

1°5

Cleaner

boo 59'

EncOfe Crinkle CUI

Potatoes
2s!=.
Serve Hot with MeIt.cI Butter 33~

Artichokes

lach

T.rt and Tempting

Cranberries

Ilb . . .

Sunk;'t

Oranges

1 ' ' ' b. .

California Seedless

55~
Crisp and Crunchy
3~ Celery
Sr, .. lo(h35~
be.n.nt Boiled, or Routed
12~
7~ Rutabagas
White Grapes

lb

lb.

4g e

Rodriquez Teus Sire

Flour Tortillas
Jeno'. Assorted

Snack Tray ·
Sara Lee

Pound Cake

7' •••

.~..89~
boo 99~

.

11.1, Ma

99~

Pel Ritz Deep Dish

Pie Shells
Aunt Jemima

French Toast
Bird...,. International

Vegetables

55•.. bo.59-

le, ...

IOOLM'

5~

f .......... Chi " .... H_._a. ... Itetie ...
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Grad student scholnrships
availnble in variety of fields
U the wallet is getting a little thin
these days, you need not hock your
watch to pay your tuition. There are
dozens
of
fellowships
and
schol,anhips available for graduate
students in fields ranging from
architecture to veterinary medic ine .
Application deadlines are fast
approaching . according to Helen
Vergette of the Office of .Research
and Projllcts. She urges students to
apply for the awards as soon as
possible. Following is the list of
sch olarshi ps and
fellowships
available from the Office of
Research and Projects.
The American Sociological
Association is offering minority
fellowships for doctoral study in
SOCiological research on mental
health or educational problems.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or
permanent residents . includ ing but
not limited to blacks. Spanish·
speaking Americans . Indians and
'-Asian Indians . They must be
students beginning or continuing
study in sociology department s .
Application deadline is Jan. 14 . 1977 .
The Danforth Foundation is of·
fering graduate fellowship s to
pe rsons committed to careers in
college teaching in subjects lik ely to
be la ugh t in th e liberal arts
curriculum Application deadline is
Nov . t.
Vergette sai d the Na tional
Wildlife Federat ion is offenng $4 .000
grad uat e fellowships in e n·
vi ronment al conse rvation . includin g
s uch fields as ecosyste m a nalysis .
natural resource manage ment. fish
wildlif e
management.
a nd
eco nom ies of nat ura I resourc e
managem ent.
forest r y.
con ·
servation ed ucation. conserva tion
law . marin e resources. pollution
control. soil conservation . pa rk
admi nis tration . outdoor recreation .
public .relations . journalism . and
petroleum -rel ated problems in the
above areas .
Applicants must be U.S. citizens.
and must be accepted as a candidate
for a graduate degree or a prior

contribute to the improvement or
criminal justice services or criminal
justice manpower planning and
development. Application deadline
is Nov . 1.
The Business and Professional
Women 's Foundation ( BPW ) is
a dm inistering two scholarship
programs for job-related education
of mature women . Vergette expla ined the BPW Caree( Ad vancemenl Scholarship is for U.S.
women at least 25 years old. and the
Clairol Loving Care Schola rship is
for women at least 30. Scholarships
range from $100 to $1.000 and are
awarded for fujI-time and part -time
~~~~~:~ ~~t S'.U d y . Appl ication
Vergette added that BPW is also
offering graduate fellowships for
dissertation research on the
problems and concerns of em ployed
women . particularl y in the fields of
economics . political sci ence .

~~~~It~~:.· APpfi~~~i~~IOJ';dlin: ni~
Jan . 1.
The Am er ican Association of
Univ ersity Women t AAUW ) is of·
fering doctoral a nd a few post ·
doc toral research g rants to
.5 .
women who a re ci tizens or per ·
ma nent residents of the l ' Sand
who int end to pursue thei r
professiona l ca reers in the l S
Application deadline IS Dec . I
The AAl W is also offer ing in·
ternationa l fellowships for graduate
st udy to women whl' a re citizens of
foreign countri es who have the
eq uivalent of an bachelor 's degret'
at the time of a ppli ca ti on. Deadline
for a pplica tion is also Dec I.
In addition . VE'rgette sa id. the
AA W offers fell owships to assist
women who a re in Iheir final year of
professional Irain ing in the fields of
law . dentistry. medicine. veterinary
medicine and arc hil ect ure . Ap plicants musl be U.S. citizens and
ready to begin thei r final year in
Fa ll . 1977 Application deadline is
Dec. I.
She said the Gulbenk ia n In -

temational FOlDldation is offe!'ing
grants to applicants iQterested in

~ta:nT~~~!ua~~u~cuJ~:ue~

I.

The Social Science Re search
Council is offering dissertation
grants for research in Africa. Asia .
Latin America and the Ca ribbean .
the Near and Middle East and
Western E urope . Application
deadline is Dec. 3. The U.S. OffiCI
of Educat ion is offeri ng dissertation
re s earch grants to graduate
students for research in modern
foriegn languages and area studies
for periods of si x to 12 months .
Awa rds under this program are not
made for research projects focusing
primarily on Western Europe.
The America n Institu te of Indian
Studies is offering junior fellowship s
to grad uate st udents for dissertation
resea reh on some aspect of s tudy in
the Ind ian sub-contine nl. Applicant s
must be U.S. citizens or reside nt
a li e ns . Application deadline is Ocl.
Th e Alcohol. Drug Abuse and
Mental Hea lth Administ rat ion is
off ering a lim)ted number uf pre·
doctor al training awa rd s in
specified a reas of blo-medical and
behavioral r esearc h . Applicants
must ha ve complett!d two or_ morc
years of grad uate s tud y a nd have a
doctoral pr us pectus Applicat !on
dead lin e is Oct 15.
The Am e rican Indian Scholar·
s h ips Association is offe r ing
gr aduate fellowships to stude nts
who ha ve one-quart er or more In dian blood. The amount of the g rant
is determined by need . Appl ica tion
deadline is determ ined by Ihe ti me
of the applicat ion subm ission .
Ap plic alio ns and further information a re available from Helen
Vergette. Research and Projects.
Woody Ha ll C 210 .

{!I~1L.-e.

CAR BO NDALE . -Four
SIU
students were_among lht> recipients
of 1976 Farm Ser vices. Inc .
Scholarships Thursday during the
annual FS stockholders meeting in
Chicago.
Receiving $400 cash awards from
FS were Mark F. Cox of Carmi and
James S. Halstead of Carterville.
both undergraduale accounting
majors in the College of Business
and Administration. and James
Miller d Elmwood and Paul D.
Osbor ne
of
Cairo.
both
undergraduates in the School of
Ariculture.
~ awanis were made on tilt
basis d the students' academic
records and involvement i n
extracurricular activities . To
qualify. students must be eilht>r
majoring in agriculture or majoring
in business and have a farming
background.
BIR'I1I RATE
NEW YORK (AP)-~ Imtitute
d Life Insurance says the birth rate
in the United States- Ift ' I974 was at
the lowest· level eye!' recorded.
It says fmal statistics recently
released , by the Health Resources
Adulinistration show the 1974 rate of
IU bim pel' 1,000 population was
identkal to that in 1973.

four stroke cy cll'
engine part s
ignition
carburation
fi res
brakes
batteries

.

• . '
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.. The Gold MI..

111 S. ..

Southern Illinois Airport
Between Carbondale & Murphysboro

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Southern Illinois' newest resta uran t
and lounge serving breakfast. lunch
dinner and cocktails with entertainment nightly
Mon .. Wt'd .. Thurs .. Fri .. 7a m . lam
Tues. 7am to 5pm. Sat. & Sun. Ram . lam

A'Kfje'S

Visi.on

Thurs., Fri., Sat. nights

Lost Canyon Drifters
Free admission with this ad
"Tlter.'. no entertainment lilee
live entertainment"

Wed. Only

•

Advanced Guitar
Thur. 7-9 p.m .
Pull iam 211
Course will cover '

'ill 7

p .m .

TeqUila Sunrise

picking s tyles. cha ng ing
key. and advanced
chords.

vJ

Wed. night

1 2 oz. drafts- 2 sc
Speedrail drinks- 1/ 2 price

.,i"_:",.J:: blJl'-r.'r".

9d-~1

live Music
FOXF:lRE

~:t~
Wed. "Only
.
From 1()"12 p.'!'.

Restaurant & Lounge

THANK yOU... =I:
FOR MAKING US

'0 '
V

1~1iifrYr

EVERYDAY SPECIALS

· ~1#.A!.~':'

Basic Automotive
Maintenance
Wed. 6-8 p. m.
Newman Center
Course will cover '

The
"LOOSE CONNECTION"

8

* TWO NEW GLASSES *

Farm Sen'ices
gives four SIU
students awards

In beautiful
. downtown
Carbondale'

lDIiversities of Lisbon and Coimbra.
Grants are for maintenance and
academic expenses. Travel ex ·
penses are at the cost of the grant
winner. Application deadline is Feb.

~e;~fi~;t\onOfde:dli~~ ~~r~~c d;~ree .
The Law E nforcement Ad ·
ministration is offering graduate
resea rch fellow ships of up to $10.000
for dissertations in a crime relaled
field. in such a reas Ihat would

Remembel" .
the Ratakelle,l"
"A touch of class"

..0\0

-

50~

HOURS

LOCATED:

Wed. thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Big Muddy
Old Rt.
,. 13

1 IN A RECENT
.

\Ot;6

INDEPENo,NT RADIO SURVEY "~--
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DELTA UPSILON FALL ·
TROPICAL PLANT SALE
Today
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Ballroom 0, Stu. Ctr.

Thursday, Sept . .30
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Ballroom 0, Stu. Ctr.

Friday, Oct. 1
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Ballroom 0, Stu. Ctr.

FREE Hawaiian Orchid to lst500 people
with $5.00 purchase or more.

Full Hanging
Plant Assortment
6, 8, and 10 inch pots

Giant Floor Plants . .
Lush and exotic

$4.99 and up

6, 8, and 10 inch

FREE Macrame Hanger
with 10 inch basket pot

containers

Select from:
Grape
Hoya
Ivy

Spiders

~

$5.95 and up
Select from:

Springer
Boston Fern
Picky Back
...and more

Brornliad
Ferns
Palms

Ficus Benjamina
Coral Berry
. ' . .and many others

Show Special
4 inch plants, $1.49 and UPl
Also potting soil, decorating pots,
macrame hangers, plant shine
All at super low prices

Get Here Early I And Select From
One of the 8';g~ s' Shows ;n Southern "';no;sll .
Over 2 000' Plants to Choose From
spa sored by Delta Upsilon Fraternity C?U- The Unpledge,~d
the 4-J Florist Exchange, Inc. of Chi~ago
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Parts & Services
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cent. per word,

Two Days-9 cents per word, per
day.
Three Gr Four Days-ll cents per
word. per day.
Five tbru nine days-7 cents per
wwd, per day.
Ten tbru Nineteen Days-ll cents
per wwd, per day.
'fIftDtJ Gr Mere Days-5 cents
per word, per day.

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE .
Home of Dr . Wrencb and Igor

Gr cancelled wiu revert

Motor cycles

to

the rate applicable for the number
d IIIIIeItioIIs it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $l.00
to cover the COlit 0( the necessa rY
paperwcrIL
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
~ EnwI At Ooce
Check your ad the first issue it

~ ~a~~orus i~:~:dte~
carefulJy proofread but errors can

still occur. We wiu correct the ad

HONDA 1972 CB 350 . EX ·
CELLENT condition . $450.00 or
best offer . 549-2561.
6927Ac28
1975 HONDA XL 350. Less than
3.000 miles . Call 549-8145 after 5:00
p.m .
6985Ac31

Automoti YeS

USED MOTORCYCLES . 1974 550

1970 FORD FALCON . 4 door sedan
with air. good condition . $650. 985·
6937 Aa28

bike . 1975 48cc Mini ·cycle. 1972
Harley 125. Priced reasonable .
g;~}87 . 2030 . Harrison~~lgx~~

~~~ ~c:~t7~i~~c~X\rn~ial~rr~

2666

1971 OPEL WAGON . Automatic .

~~7=~~jres. ~J1~lf:;s

L~!elllJ!r~:t~fe~' ~c~:

~~~. ~~t~::s~~ per ~BC:k

DOBERMAN PUPPIES , AKC .

~ICELY FURNISHED ROOM .
ruce female roommate. AC. 20
~~'-hr.r week . 600 Fr~~g,."sBC~

Pets

GERMAN SHEPARD, AKC . closeout sale. 3 white males, 6 mos .. and
18 mos ., 4 females . 16 mos .. and 2
yrs. Circle H. 548-3909. i36984Ad37

--Other Puppies AvailableNorwegi an E Ikhound.Doberman
CocXer. Pug. Samaved. Poodle.
Springer-Spa ni e l . Siberian Husky.
Schnau2l!f". Beagl e. IIt'.allese.
Germ a n Shephard and others .. .

'72 FIAT, Good condition. AM·FM .

b:~?:'f=.nC!~ ~tr,~ed. 6~::a~

Miscel laneous

1974 VW Dasher. Red . 4-<1oor. 4·
speed . sun·roof. air . Michelin

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC·
TR ICS . new and used . Irw ir
Ty pewriter Exchange . 1101 N

~g::~sex~\~t ~~eJi·ti~ . ~~~~

~I~~~ar r.~~~~penB~~~~UC

7003Aa31

1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT
~U:~';If. condition S850.~~~llA~

~1t~h~~f.V~~Ef~ . VG~l c~J

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
trailer. $80 mo .. call 549·
8240.
7oolBe31

COLLEGE GRADS WANTED now
for new international projec ~. If

WIlDWOOD KENNELS

NOBI LE HOME LOTS

at
B697309

14.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IM MEDIATELY ! Work at home·- no
experie'lce necessary ·· excellent
~y . Write American Service. 6950
ayzata Dlvd.. Suite 132, Min·
neapolis . MN . 55426.
704OC48

1st 2 months
ROYAL RENTAlS
549-0541 or ..t57:..w22

Mon·SaI. ID-5 . 549-7123
B7014Ai31

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES.
books typed . higbest quality .
guarranteed no errors . plus Xerox
an d printing servi ce . Aut hor ' S
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931.
B6790E38C

)

~~~~~SES . SJ~~g~~~~J1.0~~d

700409

multiJith se r VICes. Town-Gown-

~:~nd~f~.~t~~tdI8 ~Ef4i~

fv\usica l

~~g~~~lss' ~21~rlckCh~;r~~t. ~~~

FOR

~~f!~:;~~~e~,*t::i.°~a~:, pLfJ.~

AITENDENT 'S

AsK for Lee Stallings.

JOE 'S RE CO RD S HOP . Soul
jlhysboro. 684·3321.

H ELP W ANTED

WHEELCHAIR

305 N. MARKET. MARI ON

6939A n28

R&~T

TIRED OF THE hum drum ? Like
'0 have a whirl at the sun country
of California . the Desert Southwest
or the Rocky Mountain area of

PASSPORT

AND
RESUME
Fast
and
easonab e. Im~es . Ltd .. 715 S.
University. 549-2 1.
6980E29

~hotograr.h y .

~olf~:~\::;i~fo~r~eoIfe~nfn'
. ~~~uC.kLiveL~~S~~1 f: pra~~
only ~rists visit . You don 't need a
~~fa~~~~~eag~:'g ~~a~. t~i
~o~i~~i~~~i.es at 54~~~

INFANT CA RE . Mother with child
care degree and hospital nursery
exB:f1ence wants to care for your
lit e ones. full or ~rt.time. In-

~ae~ts ~~~~{ 1 1~iic7~ ~o ~i~P:;:
fsovided. Bra nd new home. 549667 .
7026E32

APARTMENTS

THE YARN SHOP . Supplies for

E . MaIO.

SPACIOUS . Iwo bedroom . fur·
nlshed . carpeted apartment for

DANCERS NEEDED . Kings Inn
:;o~nF~ 'a~~ln~:;~n~:;~er 6 : 30
Ply ·
6986C30

AIR CONDITIONER· I976 model.
~~ia~e'l~ .HW~74~~ail:9~eB~
12.000 BTU. liD-volt windown unit.
Great price . Will deliver. 985- 4007 . • 3 ROOM APARTMENT . WELL
6857Af28
furnished . $125 month. utilities
GOL
- F-CL
- U-BS
- .B- RAN--D- ne-w-nev-er
~~~~S~eAs~ fo~I~~eli! I::
Mark .

7019Ba21

WIDES VILLAGE I-bedroom,
ideal far couple or linille.
Available Oct. IS. 887- 3857 .
7034Ba31

BUS BOYS . , Dishwashers. im ·

:r:!la~~~f;I~~' le~~a~"adnr;;~

NICE 3 becb;aom bouse, 'Car-

call US
AND TO HELP

.-

2

CLEAN

month. funsiMed.
7009.

.' BIIIIBdI

'= ~'=,
qul~lt:'!
ca:r.1ier 5,

4111-

MOBILE HOllE ·1Qx56. 00 three
acres. Six m.i1es out on blacktop.
$125 per mOGth pillS utilities. PIt.
533-1942_
7OZ28c3Z

you
OF

COM
ANY

PROCEDURE
BECAU SE WF

-

r Aoie

ca ll collect 314-99H)S05
or toll free
800-327-9880

-

DOORMEN AND COCKTAIL
wai t resses needed for rail

~!rse:;~·eo:~i':l. ~

WANT TYPING TO do. , . 4S7O.

LPN.-RN full aad ~ time: ~y

FlREWOOD~5 ~~_d
01111: aawmill hi.
. .~

J:tI44E1IC

1

. IIIi&C2I'

'*».

SCAP~AT : NO .JOB
~lICed . can Rus geoIt
.
.
7OIIE32

IN HER R IN. A il\lc:rabiafoatlt,
1rith..r;actuate ~rerablY

91

~~.~~

~\lJlit~r.
can Hemo
·taJP
.. . . . ~

CAR BONDALE.

TH ROUGH Th iS

DU RA TION BE FORE ANOAF TER THE

~i'Za Lo~i:!~ sc:~~: 7~a

~

. MIlblle Home

you

EXPER I ENCE WE GIV E
PlE T~ CO UNS E Li NG .

BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES,
Go-GO dancers wanted. Excellent

N. I4th, Murphymo.:o,

~~: caIlMtween4~

N EED A N A BOR TI ON'

B699409

. atJacboIICo . N~11ome,

~

~

J

PHOTOFINISHING : Color a nd

~:p~g:.n:i ;~u~h~::1r;.o~5r.~~~::

FANTASY SHOPPE

SERV I£ES .

715S. University. 549-2451. 698IE35

(

FANTASY POSTERS &
PR I NTS. LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPE RBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS

(

F REE

s~~rlier;;tY1I~~~f:n~icy~~U~~~ :
~~('tol~,N~~'<tal~liS~non~r~~~

Road. Chateau Apts . 549-4679. Glen
Dahms.
673OBa3-1

TOPCON 35mm, 50mm alandard
autamati~r' lltaDual
metering. 35mm allCl.
m
1 : r. penectco
:
~

~e:~fac~~~~t OWi~e:e3::~~i;es

S30/month

BICYCLE REPAIR We service all
bicycles. most repair done in 24
hours. Parts and acdessories. Sch·

fbkl;~!tNfJ~5 . :.tA~\~~:!~

lena.

be°~~?~ aov~::;:sCO,;n:~I~e:.

MOBlL£ HOME LOTS

Bicyc les

I

teer .
~pccific assignments
available. Sign up now to see

MAILE OR FEMALE to share
house near Golden Bear . Own

B6933Af28

;rt.~~nJ~~c:ov~

~o~.~r~o~!ti~ ..aJ~~Sc\~~:S:
French. Business or numerous
other fields . and want to spend two
exciting . challenging
years

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN twobedroom house in quiet area . Pets
OK. $95 plus ulilitles . Steve. 5498345.
7044Be29

C ARBONDALE .

b::kv~rrgy' an~~~~nr~·me.d~~ln~:

I

Roommates

-

Hickory. DeSoto. 867-2089. 6862Af40

- - - --

BRANDYWINE SKI RESORT has
jobs fO.r men-women who can drop
out wrnter ~uarter . Good d\:ly,
~ng. Box
3. Northfield,
io.
.
7024C28
,-

STORAGE .

:~Sd~~i~l~~n~~lis:l,·left54:;g.;;

dilion . t6OO.oo. Call 549- 1279 aftel
5:00p.m .
6964Aa3C

6959C:I9

TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships !
Summer !II' year 'round . Good pay,
~ expenence. men and women.
send stamped , self-addressed
envelope. Globetrotter, Box 864, St.
Joseph. MO. 04502.
6996C46

PRIVATE ROOM FOR rent. (male
preferred ). Utilities included. ssomonth . Call Duc 549-3278 between
7042Bd30

~rll~tl~c'a~~~~r m~~~8~

NEW 7 ft . by 9 fl. alum inum and
gla ss greenh·ouse . $375. Also. AKC
Da lmatlon femal e. 3 mo .. $50 and
AKC Bassel hound 10 mo .. $75. 426·
3054 after 5.
7075Af28

1!166 VW in good conditon for $600
Call 549-5G20 after 5 pm . 6877Aa3J

-

. LPN'S FOR SUPERVISORY
BOSilion in nursinll bomes.
penings in D~uoin, Cbester.
~arta, and
aterloo . Ve!D
easant working conditionl. C
9-3331 for ill formation. B8638ClJ!lC

!qlpI-

0pIn D8I1W - At. 51 14'12 m i.
South crI Carbondale) ~

MECHANICAL

~~E=-ab:~~~~~
Plex iii ustlies, Herrin. 942·
.

6-8 p.m .

InQ!!II t~ Oct. 15ttL>'

Pel BoerGIng -

Books
SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale.
313 E . Birch SI. , Ca rbondale. 1II.
Call Murden and Morris Realty Co.
457 ·3354.
6717Ad28

ENGINEER :

?:302.

682SAi!38

549-1508.

Real Estate

1970 FlAT SPIDER. $400. Call
Dave . 457 -7884 afternoons or
weekends .
7U09Aa31

after 5.

STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN·

10% Off On Grooming

and run it an additional day if
not ified.
Beyond
this
the
respmalbility is yours.

BeI-

7021Bc33

ROOM
WITH
KITCHEN
£rivileges , air cond. , quiet)

AKCPUPPY SALE
~~ONS 84.50 ea.

ACCIDENT FORCES SALE of 1974
Kawasaki 250 . Excellent condition.
musl sell . 1625. Call 457- 2049 .
7029A c28

Air Ct., 549--3275.

Rooms

~~~~XCellent tem':.;~~ti

11 w.d MWmam

two BEDROOM TRAILER,

~~, ~am~A~~~

~i~\~:t 4~7~~~;~icsBtJ1A~

An,y ad which is changed in any

manner

WE'RE BACK - Guaranteed l""Pt
prices 00 tJie largest selection Of
Audio equix:ent anywbere. Call

~.
t ·,

WANTED DELIVERY.PERSONS.
MUlt bave ow~ iD
r!jlOn at MaID
'I,. •
W.
a1nut. $8-1G1.
...c3O

~ 0"

COUNTER CLERK NEEDED .
Neat appearance. Pboae 54t-f150
from IOa .m . to6p.m .
.B6te2C311

"

"'iteeds

HUG INTE R NATIOI!iAL
en~ J!8rt time. PoceatiaJ
over 15.00 per br. _fulS inlanl!ibJes
mOlit interestintr. lilt send name
~. ~.:r~1a: H\II.
2%'Jl11.
M7C31

J

Is your job loI/ingcheck
tlte Ht/P Wanted acls in tfte

Doily Egyptian ~lassiliecls
&.

I·

I'YPING : THESES , DISSERTATIONS, term papers. Karen.
453-2261 or 549-&168.
fi644E31
TYPING THESES, DISSERTATIONS h books, any otber
material. rut service I)y highly
aualified typist. Reasonable rates.
*'-3716.
7015E31
ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send

~~·~I~o:. Yff;J~J>~~ ~~~. ~r~:.

206H, Los Angeles . CA 90025. (213)·

6656E92

477-M74 .

' Abortion'o~e women'sissue ~i,:iding
Howlett, Thompson, survey shows
CHICAGO
(APl-Tbe Rebpublican and Dfinocratic candidates for governor bave similar

-Both said they favor full funding.
01 the state school aid Iormula.

strongly on abortion, a survey
shows.
Results of an IUinois Women's
Agenda questionnaire released
recently showed that RepbubJicao
James Thompson and Micbael
Howlett, the Democratic candidate,
had similar opinions on a majority

In response to a question asking

~~:t~th:rfJ!~Jv: :~~
f~tl:::s m:;u:.~~timJr:;:a~ employment
program.

o.:,h~~ i~aU;:edair~rr:n th': ~~e.:ii

LAUNDRY CARTS TAKEN from
Sudsy Duasy. Please return at
once or call 549-9431 if you know
who has them .
B7006F29

LOST
LOST AROUND MILL and
Oakland : A longhair black cat.
Answers to Sadie. Lost for about a
week . If seen plea se ca ll 457·
6681.
5951G29

LOST : EYEGLASSES. hlack. wire
black . wire rim . Call Chris 453·4496
or 4497
70 16G28

~ki~;Kc\e~o~09Ia~AII~tLai~ ~r~:

physboro. Please contact 549-7474
after 6:00684-4944. Reward.
7000G 3!

(,\NNO(;NCEM E~TS 1
MARRIAGE- COUPLE
cou ·
SELING . No charge . Ca ll the
Center for Human Development.
>49-4411 or 549-4451.
B690IJ42C

JAMIE -O FOR PRESIDEI'T .
What 's another clown in the

:V~fl~~~~s~~dU~~ s~t}~~~~ont~w

how many women are 00 their
campaign staffs, TbomJllOll said 15
ci 31. on his staff IU'e WOOlen, while
Howlett said five ci17 staff persoos
"in decision-making positions," are

female.

:::.~.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::;::::::=:::::::::::::

:.:::::.:::.:.:.;.;.;.;.:

~ampus 'Briefs

Rights Amendment to no-fault
divorces to school aid problems.
Only two questions dealt with
abortion, but the difference of ·
opinion between the candidates was
clear.
Thompson said he supports the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion and opposes the
placemenl of restrictions on a
woman's right to seek and obtain an
abort ion except for "reasona ble
measures" designed to safeguard
the woman's health . '
Howlett , on the other hand . said he
does not support the court ruling and
said he favors placing restrictions
on women seeking abortions.
' The A~enda does not take a stand
00 aba-tion and therefore it was not
emphasized in the questionnaire:'
said Rebecca Sive-Tomashefsky, co·
convenor of the organization. when
asked how the group viewed the
candidates' response-s to the
abortion questions.
"T he abortion
issue
was
50methinl( built UP by the Dress,"
said Sive-Tomashefsky . " Th e
purpose of our questionnaire was to
let the candidates and the public
know that there are more issues of
importance to women ."
" The questionnaire is part of the
Illinois Women 's Agenda 's citizens
information program and implies no
endorsement of candidate . " s he
said . "It has allowed our member
or ga nizations to raise iss ue s o[
concern to them, and [or the can ·
didates to answer specific questions
about specific women 's needs ."
Among the similar opinions ex
pressed were :
- Both candidates said they
support passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment by the lllinois General
Assembly and said they would be
willing to take an active role in
securing passage.
- Thompso n and Howlett took
similar stands on the need for in·
creased availability of family
planning informa tion for public a id
recipients .
- Both sai d they favor an increase
in state and federal appropriations
for subsidized child care services .
Each added that he also s upported
granting tax credits to businesses
[or providing child care facilities for
children of employes.

John Grenfell, professor in the Rehabilitation Institute,
participated in a conference between the staffs of the
Texas Department of Corrections and the Texas State
college and university systems held in Huntsville, Texas
on SepL 23 and 24_ Grenfell assisted in the deveiGpment of
a correction internship programs.
Ms. Eleanor Bender, assistant professor in the
Rehabilitation Institute recently attended a three-day
workshop in Des Moines. Iowa, sponsored by the PreRetirement Planning Center Inc. of Des Moiues, Iowa, The
conference was entitled, "Helping People Plan for the
Rest of their Lives."

...

: ~~.:
itb~;

The

~
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"Loose Connection"
at

~&;}~

::

Call
: up.

Restaurant " Lounge
Wed-Thur-Fri-Sat

~

US

.

• 5f~8

9:00 p.m.

.
:

Soothem IWnois Airport .
Midway between Murpllysboro
" Carbondale

• .

.

549-G719

t

:

~~

~ rAt. .-..p-~

:

,.,

:

~.

: ••••••••••• ~ •••••••~ •• I

S~nis1t iiev
LOO'KGB

Tonight
IS

Ladies -Night
60~ Mixed Drinks
25~
520 E. Main

Drafts

7-11 p,m_

549-9555

Jamie-O P .O . Box 2651, Ca r bondale.
6674J33

MAGA
MUSEUM

Yl.JU

SHOP

Lo be one

Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 10-4

(

don'L have

AUCTIONS
SALES

J~~ ~~:~i~!:-;~d ~r!ti~~~s~e~

miles south on 51. 5491782.

B6903K42C

BENEFIT YARD SALE -Bake

~1~enF~~;rer,Oc~ \:e.!,~5. L~:'
Carbondale.

( 0,\

Loownone.

B70t8K31

FREEBI ES

)

Rf'('au ~f'

thf'

" f'Xf"('utiv~

t: 'f'('utivf' ( 'ar" rf"rf'r!l' 10 thf' car.
... nd not just to thf' pf'r!l'on drivinl' ,
( 'omf" i;And

RIDERS
)
(,-__W_A_N_T_E_D_........-.,
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBEiY
'
Round trill to and from Chicago

.~ridar:a~n~:5~abr g~u:;nl J
Recordo;.

!'H

u!'f'd car"- pr icf'd

and barkf'd by thf'

tHo".

rf'."onabl~·
".rranty

. of its kind in town ,

thf'ir m.n~' latf'

Bill Arnold
Lillon

~Loyd~

Oon

M~l~y

-P,..opri~tor.

':..~........ ~
.,J

~U& G7ts . ~,,("<
mt: )t"" ' l'''

ftIlXZ_

t ··\H8tt~fl.\U:
. IU. &2,IJD'
_~.aJ

6894P44C
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Two'-ruggers. injured In
ByRIdIGllllbe
Stadent Writer
Two SIU ruggers. Dave Van
Norman and John Kalin, were
hospitalized duringl the Rugby
Club's 12-9 loss to Evansville Town
Club last Saturday.
VanNorman broke two bones in
his arm when he and Jim Elderton
broke up an EvansviUe scoring try
in the end zone during the second
halI. VanNorman will be out for the
rest of the season.
Kalin dislocated his elbow in the
first halt and will be out for at least
two weeks .
Evansville suffered two injuries to
its players. One rugger dislocated a
shoulder , and another received a
concussion.
" The injuries and the sco re
reflected the type of game it was ,"
Elderton said .
SIU took an early 3-0 lead on the
first of Elderton 's three field goals .
The game switched leads three
times in the first half, with SIU
leading !Hi at the intermission.
Midway through the second half,
Evansville took the lead t2-9 after
the injury to VanNorman .
" That was one of the roughest
games I've ever experienced,"
Elderton said
Next weekend, SIU will play in the
D1inois lntercollegiates at Dekalb.
Their first opponent is unknown in
the round robin tournament. The
champion may have to win four
games in a row to take the title . The
tournament will be played Saturday
a nd Sunday.
The " B" team won its ninth in a
row with a 24-4 victory over
Evansville 's 'B' team .
SIU took a 12·0 lead on sco ring trys
by Pat Suppan and John Kuntz a nd

'ROCKINRADIO

welL
101.5 FM
line

FARM' F·O ODS
Wed. thru. Tue.
Grade A

Pick'. 1V Service

Whole

'.

Service, Repair & Sales
Phone 457-5936

Route 6

Carbondale, Illinois

,

ft

".~
.~~ .

ti
"Live Music
FOXFlRE

Wed. OrIly
.From 1~12 p.m.

•
~:

-. _

The Gotd Mine

611 S. IL

MILK
Fresh
FRYERS

Gallon No Limit

.49Lb.

No Limit

Blue Bell

EINERS
Mike Steele (13)' the strongside wing on the SI U
Rugby Club, grabs an opponent during Saturday's
game against the Evansville Tcmn Club, The SI U
ruggers lost the game 12-9. (Photo by Pat Fer--rell)

defens(' as best as I ('an I know my
Ulympil' ('xperience will help and
I'm sure I benefilled by pla yi ng
against good talenl
" ~;ve ry player thinks he can play
one·un ·onl'." ,;ald Ihl' 22·y('ar ·old
natl\'e of Sandusky. Oh iO. who added
Iha t John Hav licek uf the Bos ton
Celtl cs is ont' p~dYl'r he 'd like to
em ulal e
" I'm about the same s ize as
Hav licek." said the 6-[oot ·i . 220·
pound forward ' 'I' ve talked to John
a nd discussed baskel ball and my
game with him ."
.
Bull Coach Ed Badger said it's too
early to determine if May can be an
immediate s tarter .
"Starting is not as important as
pla yi ng time." said Badger . " He' lI
have a lot of competition but he 's
well on his way to bf>ing a complete
player.
" He 'lI fit right in on our offense as
a shooting forward . 1 don 't think
we 'll have any problems. It ·s not
easy adjusting from college to the

pros but It'll take Scott less time
beca use uf his tal ents."
I\lay was the m os t valuable player
In th!' Big T!'n the last two seasons
nnd many observers be lieve that If
he had not suffered a broken arm
late In tilt, 1975 season. Indi a na
m ight have won two straight NCAA
('hampionships
Mav will see hi s fi rst NBA action
when"the Bulls take on the Atlanta
Hawks at the S IU Arena Saturday
night. Tip off is s lated for 8 p.m .

12 oz. leef and Reg.

~79

OloiCl! eX Blue Bell

Salami, Bologna, Dutch Loaf
Pickle Loaf, Chezet
. 8 oz. •

HOUSE PLANTS

two extra point conversions by season .
Randy Alton , Jim Wilson .
Th e ' B' team will have a hom e
Evansville 's four points came in ga me Saturday against Illino is
the second ha lf , and were the first Stat e The pi tc h is located next to
point s given up by the ' B' team this " Abe " Martin Field.

Potted in ,4 " Cloy Pots

$

Lb.

69

1 .49

50
lag

HOG FINISHER
IDLE HOUR 50lagLb.
CHICK LAYER-75 5B~~b·$3.99
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
HOURS:
Mon. thru Sot. 7 - 6
Closed Sunday

632E.Main

The
AlDeriean Tap
Relax and enjoy
The t\lew 8 ft. TV Screen
Tonight's Special
Gin & Tonic 60~

Student Cl'ntt'r.
Two tours .. n' schuduled for
Saturdav and Sunday. The Club a lso
has a n annual tour 'to l'avt'"in-I{ock
Statl' Park.

.................... i i:JLIWIO:&
EV£2.

CDM~lr

bu..'Te.-( I,,)

MIUtl?

Radio - Hi-Fi
AutomOtive

.73
Dozo ,
$1.55

EXTRA LARGE EGGS

SIU Cycle Club to meet for tour plans
The SIU Cycle Club holS scllt'duled
a met'tlng fOr 7' 30 p.m. Th"rsda~'
for a II persons Int"rt'Stl-d '" ,'yd ..
touring and cyd,' racing . TIll'
met'ting will be in Ih,' Int,'rnationa l
Lounge on tilt, sl'Cond noor of Ih,'

SPECIALS

"Fresh from our Farms to Yoo"

May, Bulls settle contract dispute;
will play in Arena Saturday night
CIII CAGOIAPI ·Scott l\1a y . th e
Chi cago Bulls ' No I draft choice
who finally caml' to term s. sa id
Monday he is happy with his multi ·
yea r co ntract and eager to pl ay
Refu si ng to divulge any term s of
his pact. May said " l\I y goal is to
be('ume a complete bas ketball
pl ayer .
" We had a kind of m is un ·
derstanding and couldn 'l come to a
set price ." sai d the AIl"American
wh o led Indi a na 10 Ihe
CAA
basketba ll title and the U S leam to
an Olympic championship.
" II took a while to come up with
what was fair to me and also /olood
for them . 1 want to be happy and to
play basketball. It wasn' t a matt .. r
of how much . I just want to be
comfortabl..... sa id May.
May felt his experience in the
Olympics and the fact he played in
the Big Ten, noted for its roughness.
would help him adjust quicker in Ihe
National Basketball Association .
" I don't know how it 's going to be
until I play in the pro lealwe It's
hard for me to judge. 1 Iry to play

457-3331

)
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Saluki cross country team
wins first meet of season
By DIq o.m.
AIIII&u& 8pana &bIr
SIU runners swept the fU'St three

pasi tions to ease past Illinois Sta te
29-:1) Saturday at Normal It was
the first cross country win of the
season for the Salukis, who now are
1-3.

Sophomore roommates Mike
Sawyer and Paul Craig both ran the
five-mile course in 24: 32 to tie for
first place. Behind the two
sophomores was senior Jerry
George. who ran the course in 24: 49.
Illinois State runners finished in
IlIIXt seven positions to make the
l1li1 score as close as it was.
Lew Hartzog. SIU head cross
ntry coach. said. "George really
on the meet for us by being able to
stay with Sawyer a nd Craig."
Salukl Pat Cook finished 11th in
25: 41. his first time under 26
minutes for five-miles. and Saluki
Larry Haney finished 15th.
Hartzo~ said the cross country
team will nO( go to Bloomington.
Ind . to run in the Indiana
Invitational next Saturday as
scheduled . .. We ' re
point ing

I
everything toward The Valley
championships," Hartzog said.
"We've had three good meets
already, and we'U still have two
more good meets before The Valley.
A meet Saturday woo't help the
people already in shape, and it
might hurt Haney and Bisase."
The Illinois State meet was the
first competition Haney run in since
the season opener, due to a leg·
muscle strain. Saluki freshman
Michael Bisase is nursing a sore
knee. and has nO( run in a meet all
year. Hartzog is bringing both along
cautiOUSly.
"We are nO( st rong enough to win
the Indiana Invitational. " Hartzog
said. "a nd we'd be better off just to
tra in straight through the weekend.
Besides. we could use the budget
money somewhere else."
Hartzog is counting on Cook.
Haney and Bisase to come on
st rong before the Nav . 6 Valley
championships to shore up the
already solid foundation of Sawyer.
Craig and Grorge.
.. Bisase is an ex perlenced enough
runner to come back in the s hort
time
before
Th e
Valle~'

Gatta cassette recorder? Wanne have FUN?
fNIIKI: great new Friends? CDMMUNICATE with
other Students & Faculty nettonwkte using
your

championships and get in shape and
run well" Hartzog said. "Haney is
more €X a questimable commodity.
He has really never been in shape
yet because €X injuries." Cook can
help us too the way he's been
~~tc!-'Y~ never had a better
"I know we' ve won only one meet.
but I'm very pleased with the way
my kids are running," Hartzog said
" They're doing really just what I
expected them to do."

own VOICES & SOUNDS! .......c, Humor, etc.

~

0

The Bombers scor ed an easy 12·1
win as pitcher Dave Heun s hackled
Pierce Plague . The winners scored
nine runs in the first two innin2s.
Ron Stone hit two hom e runs to
lead unbeaten Legal Eagles to their
16· 6 win over Un known s . Th e
Buschleagers won t3·3 as Kevin
Soaz and Leonard Hopki ns both
collected three hits .
Pitcher Doug Daggett tossed a
four-hit shutout while rappin~ out
their base hits to help Dugout to an
easy 13·0 win over Phel ta Thi . Bob
~::;;~r~r hit a home run for the
Phi Sigma Kappa scored 11 runs in
the secon d inning on their way to a

QUALITY

"Only three of our runners are
rea lIy long distance runners. The
rest are middle distance runners '
recruited primarily for track, "
Hartzog explained. " We have only
14 scholarships to work with for
b(J(h cross country and track. and
we refuse to load ourselves only in
c ross country. So. as far as s trong
cross countrv teams across the
nation go. Wp are only avera~e."
I nstead. In t he trade-off bet ween
the cross"(:ountry team and the
track team . Hartzog. who coaches
boIh teams . choses to concentrat e
most of the scholarships in track.

Last St'ason. Southern defeated
the Universltv of Tennessee-Martin
th(' only tiine the\' mel. The
matches' wi ll begin a't 6 p.m.

Golfers falter
in Kentu.cky

Wed~ay 's

r ... ld
I

Wrul .... ' ,.,.

Knoghts

S.

H. T

Schwartz Slrt'l'1 v~ . FIlt"1 Dt'llama
Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Plt'ret'
lll \,mp' al\S
2
J

4 ' Vt'\s

Club

I

vs. Pulioul oti ts

5 00pm
W\z l'U'S

4

vs. Ph.

St~m a

Kappa

Wri¢ll Brothe" vs Dogoul
80m twrs vs RuschleaR:ers
Dt.omon Bowl.'rs vs. IA'I!al Ea~I""

The men' s golf team finished
ninth in the ten team Murra\' State
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in
Murray. Ky. over the weekend.

10 tickets to the Bulrs-Hawks game
Oct, 2, 1976
2 given away every hour-starting 9 p.m

*

.,..

~

t** ••••••• *.* •••••••*
Pool

SIlva

GOlD

~\)~REI
1'£Q Lli LA
Wednesday is Mexican Nig

Game

Bull"s Bask.. tball
Gi,· .. -Away

8un1l8f

+ PRICE = VALUE

4 VO 0 m

101 W. Monroe

~II

cG ..=.

19·2 pasting of Pierce Super J ocks.
Other Monday winners-were Wright
Brothers. WiZl · U·S. and Demon
Bowlers.

Spikers travel
to Tennessee
The women's volleyball team will
travel 10 th .. Uni versity of
Tennessee·Martin Wednesday for
two matches .
Southern's varsity will play the
University of Tennessee·Martin and
Middle Tennessee State University .

T~ALS~

JO.. TAPE~AUI Send Mme, addr., age and
$3.00 for 5 MIneS &' details to; TAPE-PALS,
P.O. Box 187, Des Plaines, II. 60017

Softballers swing into quarterfinals
Sixteen teams remain in con'
tention for SIU's 12·inch intramural
softball
cham pion s hip
after
Tuesday 's pla y.
The top three ga mes Wednesday
involve unbeaten tea ms. Unbeaten
powers meet in two of the games :
Knights S.R.T . vs . Wailers and
Bombers vs. Buschleagers. In the
third game Kappa AJpha Psi ( 9 · 1)
.pla ys unbeaten Pierce Olympia ns .
Thursday 's quarterfinals and
Friday's semifina ls will be played at
4 and 5 p.m . at the fields east of the
Arena . Saturday's championship
game begins al 10 a .m .
In games Monday . th ree unbeaten
teams won while two once defeated
tea ms rolled up impressive wins .

.-

Must be present to win
TIC'k ets given at door

Happy Hour

1-7 p.rn.

)If.

House Special
Mexican Dinner

3 Enchiladas
3 Taco
3 Tamale
3 Burrito
5 Chili Relleno
All you can eat Mexican plate, taco, burrito
enchilada , tamale, rice, refried beans, sopaipilla
ENCHI LADA 01 NNER , rice, refried beans,
sopaipilla
TACO DINNER, rice refried beans, sopaipilla
BURRI TO DINNER, rice, refried beans, sopaipilla
CHI LI RELLENO 01 NNER. rice, retrtea
beans, sopaipilla
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye, marinated)
served with rice, refried beans, sopaipilla
Order of Sopaipilla (4)
(Con1*te menu of . . . . . chicken.
..tood. pizza avaiiable nightly)

$3.95

~
he

•

". enc
"- .

John Nearman

1.85

US
US
1.45

US
3.95
3.50
2.95
2.95

2.95
4.50

-

1.25

THE BENCH
across from the courthouse
in Murphysboro,
ph. 684·3470, ph, 687·9600
Private Party Room Available

" The Entertainer"

Sun .. Mon., Tues. , Thurs.
8: 30-12: 30

Homecoming Parade
Applications Available

The Salukis finished with a team
score of 918. while the Universitv of
Kentucky won the tournament with
862.

Kentucky' s Jimmy Riddle ..... as
the medal ist with an eight under par
208. The Salukis Jime Brown
finished with a 224 score. and tied
for eleventh. place.
The rest of the Salukis and their
scores were; Jime Reburn TF;9..75·
231. Walt Siemsglusz 76-75-81>-231.
and Jay Venable .75-78-233.
Austin Peay finished second with
876, and liddle Tennessee took
third place with 878.

tt

\'

. .

tl
Uve Music
FOXFlRE

~:t
:.
Wed. Only
From 1(}-12 p.m ,
. ...:

-. _

.

-

The Gold Mine

61.1 S. tiL

Entr
2)

co

orles for this year's Homecoming are 1)

floats

decorated c'a rs and 3) stunis • All entries will be judge'd in

association with th.e Homecoming theme: "When Comedy Was King".
Prizes will be awarded for the top

3 places in each category.

I f you're interested in participating in any of the
Homecoming festivities, here is your opportuni1V to get
involved! Send all inquiries to:
~
1976 Hom9coming

~ttee

Homecoming Cormittee
c/o Ralph Rosynek
3rd floor Student Center

w~ Student musicians to play 1 hour b Ocks for
Ho~oming entertainment. For information, contact the
SJodent Activities Center or call: 453-sn.t
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JPalk-on quarterback
leading Sall;iki -surge
By. Rlek Korch
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor

saluki • Bob Collins unleashes pass in saturday's
victory over West Texas State. Collins connected on
six of 13 passes for 126 yards and one touchdown .
(Staff
photo
by
Chuck
Fishman)

Women runners finish second
The women s cross countrv team
finished second in the Illinois State
Invitational Saturday. with a team
score of 39 points . four points behind
wi nner Illinois State.
Western Illinois finished third with 66
points. and Augusta na College finished
last with 116 points.
Bev Holan of Illinois State finished
the 3-m ile run firsl. with a time of 17: 25.

SIU's best e ffort was a fifth place finish
uy J ea n Ohly in 18: 52.
Saluki 's Linda Snovak and Kathv
'Chiarello finished sixth and eighth.
respectively. Snovak's time was 19: 10
and Chiarello crossed the line at 19: 'l:1.
The Salukis beat Ill inois State in a
dual meet earlier in the season. Denise
Mortenson ran well in that meet. but
was unable to run Saturday because of
strained leg musc les

Sports

A major college football team is
rarely led by a freshman .quarterback.
let alone a walk-Qn quarterback.
But SIU is.
Bob Collins, now in his fourth vear at
Southern. was a walk-Qn last January .
"I went out for the team as soon as
(Coach Reyl Dempsey got here," he
said after practice Tuesday . "At the
beginning of spring practice, I was the
sixth quarterback-l was bottom ."
But after the spring practice had
ended. he had shown enough to
Dempsey and the coaching staff and he
became the o. 2 quarterback behind
Timmy Cruz.
" When we came back in August. I
was in the p'rocess of working out. "
Collins said. 'Timmy had trouble. and
couldn't throw very well. and after
about a week and a -half, 1 moved up to
No. 1. "
Just about then, transfer Jim Kelly
started to recover from a hip
dislocation, and began pressing Collins
for the job. By the McNeese State
game, neither quarterback knew who
was going to start. but Collins got the
nod. as Dempsey took his time making
the choice.
.
"He told me about five minutes
before the game." said the 5-Il'h native
of Oak Park. " Without saying, he just
gave me a look . and I ass umed that I
.
would start. "
He has started all three games since
then. although he had a rough time in
the first game as SIU was beaten by
McNeese 38-0.
" It was the first time I had played in
a game in four years . so I was a little
shaky out there. " Collins said. Against
the Cowboys. he hit only one of seven
passes. but s tart ed to come on in th l'
Drake game.
-: . .:.:.:-:. ::::;:::; .:.:.:.;.: :.:.:-:. .. . .

. .... -..... . ,-.;.:.;.:.:-:-:-:

"At Drake, I started to see how much
different a game situation is, he
explained. " I iound out -it didn' t Jake
much to turn a practice play into a
game play."
Finally, by last Saturday's game
against West Texas, he started feeling
" really good out there.
"We didn' t throw a lot a whole lotmost of the passes were play-action,
which caugt-l them by surprise. "
But he contributed a lot of the team 's
success in the game to the offensive lin
and the defense.
" The linemen were really psyched fo
this game. and I had plenty of time t
throw." he said. West Texas didn'
tackle anyone on the Salukis for a I
all dav.
" Bui the defense is what really gave
us the game," Collins said. "They
really held West Texas under their
capabilities ... The Buffaloes entered the
game averagirt/\ more than 000 yards
per game on the ground, but SIl' held
them to 245 yards.
Collins has only thrown 28 passes in
the three ~ames that SIU has played.
but doesn t complain. as a lot of
quarterbacks would do.
"In a lot of our games, there isn' t a
need to throw. The offensive game is
working. and if we mix the passing and
running, there's no need to throw."
Although SI 1.' was down 17-7 late in
the game. Collins was confident that the
Salukis could oull it out.
"The biggesi thing was to get the ball
back. In the third quarter they were
eating up tim e. but when it got down to
the end. I was ye lling 'Get the ball
back .' ..
Which the Salukis finally did, leading
to Collins' one-foot touchdown sneak,
and the victorv for SI U. " The hole was
there. " he said. " I just had to take the
ball a nd fall. It jllst took awhile for the
pile to get off me. "
;:::;:::::::;:;:;:::::; ,'.:.:.;.:-:.;.;.;.:
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Saluki slate of e'l)ents
.:.;

Friday
Women '~
te nn is - Milikin
Universi tv
Tournamt'nt
at
Decatur. Ii I:
Women 's field h oc kev vs .
.:.: Ka lamazoo Colleg(' at Ka lama zoo.
.... Mich.

..

Saturday
10 a . m . -Womt'n·~ cross countrv
in Western Illinois In vi tati onal a't

:.:. i\lacomb.

...

1: ~

p.m. ~oo tball vs . La"',1ar
:::::::::::::::::::::::::

U n i v e r~itv

al :YlcAndrew Stadium .
Men 's ' golf SI U-Edwardsville
Fall
Gu ll' Inv itational
al
Edwardsvillt'.
Men's cro~~ countrv-lndiana
In vi tational a l Bloomington. Ind.
Womt'n ' s
te nni s - Milikin
~~;'~~lr.;'t~· TOllrnaf!1e nt at
Women s fie ld hockev vs. Sauk
ValleY ' Cnllegt' a t Brookl.vn. Mich.
Ill~~i~~~\1\;~~e~~all vs. Western

::::
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Football violence takes toll early In
season

. ,
>V'

Is football becoming too violent?
For years. it has bet'n considered the most vio lent
IIf all s ports, but for the firs t time in my life. I'm
starting to think that som('thing s hould be done to
curb the violence.
Don't get mt' wrong-football is sti ll the o. 1
American sport. but if the numbt>r of injuries that
occur eVl'rv week isn' t cut down. there mav not bt>
a nyone lefi to play the game.
.
By the second week of the regular season in th('
ational Football League. there 'e re /e'!!..Q.,.ug h
injuries to fill a book.
.
~
After the Chicago Bears win ov('r San Francisco.
there were nine injuries: Randy J ackson (s prained
ankle), Doug Buffone ( torn Achilles tendon) . Bo
Rather (hy per-extended knee). Dan Peiffer ( kicked
in caW, Bob Avellini ( left knee sprained). Virgil
Livers ( bruised thigh). Wally Chambers ( anklel .
Royce Berry ( thi gh) a nd finally Allan Ellis
( hamstring) .
And everyone of them (except Buffone who is
through for the ~ar) played the next week.
That was on~ ne t('am . The Los Angeles Ra ms
are play ing a
okie quarterback (Pat Haden l
because Ron Jawor ki and James Harris are
injured. T
Oakland Raid ers pass threal of Ken
Stabler to Fred Biletnikoff has been sid(' lined for a
few weeks. and there are man v other tea ms in
s imilar s hape.
.
In last Saturday's game between the Saluki a nd
West Texas State. the game was halted three times
'while trainers had to go on the field to trea (- injured
players.
~
But what can be done? Probably nothing. ootball
is just a violent game, and the number 0 injuries
~iJl keep growing and growing:
Page liI. Dally Egyptian.
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Korch
On Sports
By Rick Korch

way that base ball' s public image has dropped,
people like Allen aren ' t needed.
Philadelphia Mana ge r Danny Ozark should boot
him from the team .
Saluki crowd

Arter SIU 's 21-17 thriller over West Texas Sta e, a
Sports Editor
happy Gale Sayers. the SIU athletic director, said, "I
want to sincere ly thank the stude nts for coming out.
It means so much to the team ." he said. " If they
Allen out?
Dick Allen is back in the news again a nd up to his
keep on support ing us. we ' re going to have one super
old tricks.
.
program ."
The s tudent e nthu sias m and cheering at
This tim e. the two-time Phillie star has threa tened
to ' it Olll'the Na tional League playoffs and World
Saturday's game surely was an uplift to the Salukis
Series unless Philadelphia keeps ve teran infie lder
late in the ga me when the goi ng got tough. and it was
Tony Taylor on the 25-man roster for th(' post -season
gr~~tt \~ss~!,t~::~\~~~r;~vers couldn't have thanked
ga~~St's Allt'n's r('asoning~ It 's si mpl('. Both Iw and
lownspeople of Carbondaie. a nd the SIU alumni for
~ho\~' i ng up---but he could n·t. because they didn't
Taylor art' the two remaining m(' mbers from tht,
1964 Philli(' team that almo.5t won the pennant. a nd
sho\\ .up. .
.
Allen wants both of them to re prese nt the leam in the
An~ st udent \\ho a tt ended th.e ga me I~ now.
ga mes.
• . conVinced Ihat t~e Salukl!> 3re . finally starting to
All en stay('d b('hind in Philadelphia a nd will mk<~come ~ gooa . team . but II may take the
his team's last ser-il's with the St. Louis Ca rdin~
Ca!b ~ndaltans a 1.lttle longer. .
. _
While the rest of his team ce lebra ted ( with
SIL has had lOSing teams for fl~e y~ars. and .many
cham pagne. of cour (' , the team 's Cli nch ing of the
people think t~ey a re the : a ~ e thiS yea r. ~hat IS. the
;'IlL East title. Dick. or Richi('. o r whatever nam e he
sa~e apathetiC people thin" the ame th.lng.
is goi ng bv this week. s taved in th(' dugout.
II ' .too bad though. because they would n t feel that
Allen has been a trouble 'ma ker since he s tarted in
way If t hey were to come to :m SIU ga me.
the major leagues in the early .60s. He caused
_~
Qpote of the week
trouble wi th the Phillies. Ca rd ina ls. Dodgers. White ~
From ' Coac h Rey Demp ey to SI
kicker Les
Sox. and now the Phillies again.
Petroff after he booted the kickoff out-Qf-bounds with
People like Allen are great for the scorebooks, and
the score 17-14. and SI trying to get the ball back.
the recordbooks. but they' re terrible for the game of
"You s.o. b.. you better kick the ball in the end
baseball. With all the trouble in sports now. and the
zone. "

